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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
·AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3032
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY, Plaintiff in Error,
versus

S. F. JEFFERSON, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Chief Justice and Jiistices of the Supreme
Court of App~als of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Southern Railway Company, a corporation
created under the laws of Virginia, respectfully represents
that it is aggrieved by the final judgment of the Circuit Court
of Pittsylvania County, entered on March 27, 1945, in the
amount of Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars.
A transcript of the record is filed herewith, from which
the following will be disclosed to be the facts.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
Mr. S. F. Jefferson is a farmer living about three miles
north of Chatham, in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. His farm
borders on the right of way of the main line of the Southern
Railway Company, *and lies east of the railroad line.
2~ Next to his farm there is a fill made of dirt, to support
the railway tracks. A small branch runs under the fill
through a concrete culvert, three by four feet. The culvert
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was built when the railway. line was built, about th~ time
of the American Civil War. The branch is a small. branch.
A pipe four inches in diameter can carry all the water of this
branch in normal weather conditions.
Jefferson built a tobacco barn on his land, a short distance
east of the railway lines, and about fifty feet from the branch,
in 1923. He built his barn on a low spot on his land that
is actually elevated above the bed of the branch 1.9 feet, and
the barn is located directly in front of ·the culvert. By this
it is meant that a straight line running through the culvert
would head right into tl1e barn, while the branch itself curves
off to the right. In the barn he had some tobacco and some
farm machinery.
During the night of September 18th-19th, J efferson·'s barn
was w~shed away and totally destroyed.
The uncontradicted evidence shows that the heaviest and
most intense rain in the history of weather recording stations
and in the memories of citizens, fell on Septemqer 18th and
19th, 1944. It had been raining· heavily for several days prior
to this time, and at Chatham, the weather recording station,
three miles away from J effer.son 's barn, recorded between
the hours of 5 :00 P. M., September 18th, and 8 :30 A. M., September 19th, :fifteen and a half hours, exactly 8.45 inches.
The recording station in Chatham hacl been in operation for
twenty-one years. Up to the time of the present flood,
3• the heaviest *rainfall it had recorded for any twentyf our hour period was 4. 75, on August 15, 1940. The average annual rainfall in Chatham is 41.66, and the average rainfall for the month of September, £or twenty-one years, is
.3.08 inches. In Danville, about twenty miles away, the rainfall has been recorded since 1891. The annual rainfall since
that time ·has averaged 41.89 inches. In Danville the heaviest
rainfall in any twenty-four hour period since 1891 was 5.3
inches, in August, 1928. Thus it will be: observed that in
Chatham and vicinity, including the drainage area of the
branch in question, almost twice the amount of rain fell in
fifteen and a half hours that had fallen in any twenty-four
hour period before that time.
·
·
It was an appalling flood. Seventy highway bridges in
Pittsylvania County were completely or partially washed
away. The Southern Railway Company sustained damage
to its roadbed in Pittsylvania County that. cost $300,000 to
repair. Train service in Chatham was suspended for three
days. S'ervice on the highways was suspended. A small creek
flows by Chatham, within about two miles of Jefferson's
branch, Cherrystone Creek, and it rose twenty-eight feet at
Chatham and washed away a flour mill that had been stand-
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ing by the creek unharmed since 1864. Another branch called
White· Thorn Branch, a few miles from Jefferson's branch,
rose sixteen feet at the point where it crosses U. S. Highway
29, and it rose so suddenly that it picked up an automobile
that had stopped before crossing the bridge on Highway
29 and washed it some distance down into a swamp. Some
ladies in this automobile were caught in such a predicament
that they had to take off. their clothes to swim out. Another
creek a few miles away picked up a mill and deposited it
4* ~in the middle of one of the State Highways. Jefferson's
branch that washed his barn away, rose only five feet, and
the barn, being built only 1.9 feet above the branch, was destroyed.
Mr. Jefferson, plaintiff in the trial in the lower. court, based
his action upon the alleged negligence of the Southern Railway
Company, causing the loss of his barn, on two grounds : (1)
That the culvert as originally constructed, was too small to
discharge the water that might be anticipated to be brought
to it; (2) That it was obstructed to the extent of twenty to
twenty-five per cent of its capacity by· the growth of honeysu~kle which had been allowed to accumulate there.
The drainage area of the branch above the culvert was estimated by engineers at from 130 to 160 acres. The largest
estimate was made by Engineer Sours, who testified for the
plaintiff, at 160 acres. He further testified that in his opinion
160 acres of drainage area should have a culvert with an
area of 19.6 square feet, which would be necessary, in his
opinion, to accommodate a rainfall of four inches an hour,
with a one hundred per ce~t run-off.
Other engineers testified that a culvert three by four feet,
which was the size of this culvert, was adequate for any ·
freshet that could be anticipated.
The culvert that was there at the time of this flood had
accommodated the water of the branch without damage to
property in the vicinity sincn the American Civil War.
It was not revealed just how or when· the barn washed
away. It was there in the late afternoon of September 18th
and was there· at dark. *The next morning it had been
5* washed away and the marks on the trees and fields revealed that the waters of this branch had risen to a high
level of :five feet above.its normal bed. A branch the same
size a few hundred yards away, not affected by this culvert,
had risen to a level of six feet.
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.

Your petitioner assigns as prejudicial· and reversible error
against it in the trial of this case as follows:

(l) The judgment of the trial court in overruling defendant's motion to strike the evidence of the plaintiff at the conclusion of all the evidence;
(2) The.judgment ·of the trial court in granting instructions
I, II and III at the request of the plaintiff over the objection
of the defendant, upon the grounds stated in the record;
(3) The judgment of the trial court in overruling motion of.
the defendant to set aside verdict of the jury for the plaintiff
as contrary to the law and the evidence and without evidence
to support 'it, and enter final judgment for the defendant.
ARGUMENT.
Your petitioner will first argue the validity of Assignments
(1) and ( 3). This argument can be summarized very simply.
It comes to the answer to this question : Does the record show
any evidence of negligence on the part of the defendant Company that was the proximate cause of the lo.ss sustained by
the plaintiff?
·
Your petitioner believes that the law controlling this case
is well settled. If the sole cause of the loss sustained by the
plaintiff *was an act of God, with no lack of ordinary care
6* on the part of the defendant mingled with it, contributing
proximately to the loss of the plaintiff, then the defendant
Company cannot be held liable. 38 American Jurisprudence
719 contains the following statement:
''The general rule is that when the negligence of a responsible person concurs with an ordinary flood, storm, or other
natural force, or with a so-called act of God, in producing
an injury, the party guilty of such negligence will be held
liable for the injurious consequences, if the injury would not
have happened except for his failure to· exercise ordinary
care.''
This rule prevails in Virginia. N. ~ W. Rauway Company v.
Poole, 100 Va. 148; American Locomotive Co. v. Jlvffman, 105
'N'a. 343; Richmond v. Cheatwood, 130 Va. 76; Southern Railway Corn,pany v. White, 128 Va. 551; Southern Railway Company v. Neal, 146 Va. 229.
Your petitioner states with full confidence that this record
fails to show that the defendant Company failed to use ordi-
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nary care to provide a culvert for the adequate accommodation
of this branch for any waters that could be expected to descend
upon-it in the exercise of ordinary care and foresight.
Your petitioner is, of course, aware -that a duty does rest
upon it to provide a culvert adequate to accommodate not only
the normal flow of this branch, but any increased flow from an
.ordinary freshet or rain storm that might be anticipated by
ordinary foresight. It submits that it did so, and that the
evidence of the defendant and also the evidence *of the
7* plaintiff shows that it did. The strongest evidence in the
record against your petitioner is that this was a concrete
culvert three by four feet, in which some honeysuckle had
accumulated. A witness for the plaintiff, who was a farmer
and not an engineer, advanced an opinion by way of a guess
that.some honeysuckle had grown up over the opening of the
culvert in sufficient quantity to obstruct twenty-five per cent
of its carrying capacity. Petitioner here quotes from the
evidence of plaintiff's witness, Earl Motley, on direct examination:

''Q. Do you remember about the big rain la.st S'eptember
18th¥
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q,. Did you go down there a day or two after the :rain to
the culvert back of Mr. Jefferson's house¥
'' A. I was over there the next day.
'' Q. Tell the Court and jury please the condition of the
upper end of the culvert please? ·
·,, A. Well, all there was of the culvert was a little of the new
where they put the concrete when the railroad doubled the
road. The old rock was there first _but when they made a
double road they put it in concrete, added a little more on each
side, and all there was of the culvert left was that new concrete and it was some honeysuckle in the mouth of it.
'' Q. How much honeysuckle was in it¥
"A. ·well, I would say somewhere about like that (indicating).
.
.
'' Q. How high up on the culvert?
'' A. Well, all the dirt and honeysuckle and everything was
washed away on top and on the sides, and if I recollect, the
honeysuckle come from the bottom up, you know.
8*
•,' Q. How high up?
'' A. Well, it was hanging, I would say, somewhere
about half way up on the culvert or something like that.
'' Q. How many inches from the bottom up on the culvert
would you tell the Court and jury that it was Y

0
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'' A. Well, this honeysuckle mostly 'was pulled in the culvert.
'' Q. How much of the culvert was blocked 7
'' A. I would say that the honeysuckle would stop somewhere around a fourth of it.
"Q. Twenty-five per cent blocked Y
·
'' A. I didn't go down and examine it that day but a day.
or two after that when I went down. - The first day I went on
-and saw where the water was."

•
And from plaintiff's witness, L. H. Riddle, on direct exami".'
nation:
"Q. Do you know whether this culvert is back of Mr. Jefferson's house that washed over last fall?
·
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. Were you down there last winter a year ago Y
'' A. Down there rabbit hunting.
'' Q. Do you remember about when that was?
~''A .. I believe it was along about the 1st of January.
''Q. The first of January, 1944?
"A.- Yes, sir.
''Q. Tell the Court and jury please, sir, what was the condition of that culvert in that bottom at that time?
'' A. Well, the upper end was covered up in honeysuckle up
over the culvert and all in front. I rabbit hunted right down
there.
9*
"''' Q. Did you go · down there after the washout Y
- '' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. Tell the Court and jury what was the condition after
the washout Y
.
'' A. Some honeysuckle then, wasn't as much. It washed
the whole fill out but still some growing in the mouth of the
culvert.
'' Q. What per cent of the culvert was blocked Y
"A. I would say about 20 per cent.!'

•
· If it were true that this culvert was twenty-five per cent
blocked by honeysuckle, there would still be left nine square
feet Qf carrying capacity unblocked, but your petitioner submits that it is very much to be doubted whether the growth
of honeysuckle over a part of a culvert could block carrying
capacity of the. culvert as much as twenty-five per cent. .It
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should be borne in mind that these men who made this guess
were not engineers and had had no experience in hydraulics.
It is a matter ·of common knowJedge that mariy railroad embankments are covered with honeysuckle as a means of preventing washing and erosion of the dirt, and if water were to
accumulate up to the top of the culvert, the honeysuckle
would rise with it and the obstruction of the flow through the
culvert :would be negligible.
From the time of the American Civil War until September
18, 1944, eighty years, this culvert had satisfactorily served
its purpose, and that is a long time. Many ordinary- and extraordinary freshets have come in that time; yet the culvert
was adequate, although the honeysuckle was there. However,
on September 18th-19th, 1944, and for a few days prior to that
time, the greatest rainfall in so much of history as is known
to *that section, fell. On the night that the barn was
10* washed away, during a period of .:fifteen and a half hours,
the nearby Government weather station recorded a rainfall of 8.45 inches, and up to that time the heaviest rainfall
in the history of the weather· station for a twenty-four hour
period was 4.54 inches. Thus it can be seen that the rain
that caused this flood was of at least double the intensity of
the previous high record. The catastrophe was widespread.
About one-half of Pittsylvania County was literally deluged
and engulfed. A mill built during-the Civil War on a nearby
creek, not affectM by any culvert, was completely swept away.
This creek flows through the town of Chatham, and at Chatham
it rose twenty-eight feet. Another nearby creek picked up
an old mill, and when the floods had subsided, the mill was
in the middle of one of the State highways.· A nearby branch
flowing under U.S. Route 29 rose sixteen feet with great suddenness, and picked up an automobile on the highway and
swept it down iµto a swamp. The damage to the defendant Company's roadbed throughout Pittsylvania County
amounted to $300,000. The State Highway Department lost
a.bout seventy bridges in the County; train service was interrupted for three days. Can anyone doubt that such an
occurrence was so extraordinary and unprecedented that it
amounted to an act of God 7 And yet the rise in Jefferson's
branch that swept his barn away was only .five feet-less than
any other stream in that part of the County, according to the ·
evidence. Can anyone doubt· that this barn which Jefferson
had built less than two feet above the level of this branch
would have been washed away' anyway, even had there been
. no railroad or culvert thereY If this is so, the defendant Company is not liable in this action. See 38 American J urispru·
dence 719 and'authorities cited.
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aiyour petitioner submits that the most favorable evidence for the plaintiff shows that the defendant Company had a culvert of adequate size, and open to a sufficient
degree to take off all the water that any reasonable person
could anticipate would be brought to the culvert. The most
favorable evidence for the plaintiff in jhis respect was the
testimony of Engineer W. B. S'ours. He testified as _follows
on direct examination :
·

11$

"Q. Do you know Mr. Sam Jefferson t You know Mr. Jefferson?
'' A. Yes.
'' Q. Do you know where his place is f
' 'A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Have you been out there in the _past week or two and
made a survey of this drainage area at this culvert Y
'' A." Yes, sir.
"Q. Will you tell the Court and jury how many acres it is 1
'' A. 160.
'' Q. Have you got a map there Y
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. Show the Court and jury where that culvert is and the
drainage a1·ea there. ""A. The drainage area is represented as an irregular line
running around with the highway on the west side of the
track as shown. The culvert shown here passed under the
railroad track. The line below the railroad track is a branch
line.
"Q. Mr. Sours, on the 160-acre tract drainage area what
is the proper culvert for that drainage area Y ·
'' A. Recognized practice would design culverts based on
rate of rainfall of ,4 inches an hour and using that as a standard, which is upheld by most *texts, it would take a cul12~ vert with 19.6 square ·feet opening.
·
'' Q. What size culvert as to square feet or up and
down and across?
'' A. That would require a pipe 5 ·feet diameter or, say a
square culvert of 4-1/2 feet each way.
'' Q. 4-1/2 feet high a11d 4-1/2 feet wide 7
''A. "Y"es, sir.
.
"Q. That is for a rainfall of 4. inches per hour¥
"A. Yes, sir; or that rate of rainfall.
"Q. A rate of 4 inches per hour?
"A. Yes, sir."

*
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And again, on cross examination:
'' Q. It would make considerable difference as to how much
water will flow through a watershed to a given point if the
ground is saturated, has been well saturated with rain, than
if it comes all of a sudden with no saturation?
'' A. That is true, but my calculations of figures here show
100 per cent run-off. In other words, the culvert size I am
specifying will take 100 per cent run-off of the rainfall that
I have spoken of."

And again on re-direct examination:
'' Q. If it was 25 per cent blocked what rainfall could it
carry?
.
"A. 1-1/2 inches.
''Q. ·when you speak of 1-1/2 inches you mean 1-1/2 inches
per hour?
·
"A. Yes or the rate of 1-1/2 inches falling per hour. In
other wordsJ you could have an inch of rainfall to fall in 15
minutes which would give you a 4-inch rate and require the
same size culvert to carry that quantity of water if it continued to rain for the remainder of the hour."

*
13*

*The only other engineers who testified were E. B.
Fitzgerald and J. S. Carter. Your petitioner quotes
from the testimony of E. B. Fitzgerald:

"Q.- What sort of topography is iU
'' A. Down next to the railroad it has been old field pine.
''Q. How is the topography or slope generally? Is it rolling or fl.at or how would you describe it 7
'' A. Well, it is not real steep but it is fairly rolling.
. ''Q. If we assumed that that drainage area is somewhere
between 130 and 160 acres, would you say that a culvert 3 by 4
would be sufficient to carry off any run-off of water that might
reasonably be expected to come down to it 7
'' A. It would look so, sir.
"Q. Do you think that would be an adequate culvert to
·
brn)d there, 3 by 4 Y
"A. I think so.
''Q. Do you think that would accommodate any kind of
a rain that we could have expected to come to our part of the
country or could have expected to come before last September 7.
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'' A. The fact that it has dohe it all these years would be a
good answer to th~t. I think so.''

*
And from the testimony of J. S. Carter:

'' Q. You made some measltrements to see what the area of
the watershed was?
'' A. Yes, sir.
"Q. What was thaU
.
'' A. I estimated about 150 acres.
''Q. What type of land is it?
14*
*" A. It is rolling agricultutal land. Part of it is in ·
woods.
'~Q. We expect to show that there. was a culvert in that
railroad that was 3-1/2 feet by four feet. Could you tell from
your experience and from your knowledge of engineering
whether or not that culvert was sufficient to carry off the normal waterfall and any extr~ rainfall which might be anticipated in that area t
"A. Yes; sir. I checked that size. It was told by one of
the representatives of the railroad company that that was the
size of the culvert. I checked the necessary drainage area for
150 acres and I consider that ample for that size block of land.
'' Q. There has been some testimony in here by another engineer about using some constants that they work this out by.
Will you explain to the jury what constant means or how you
work on it?
'' A. There is an engineering formula known as the Talbott
formula that is used, I think, practically everywhere for computing the water area or rather the size of an opening for a
drainage structure, for culverts and small bridges, and that
Talbott formula uses a constant. It runs from 1.0 on down to
zero. LO is supposed to be used in steep, rocky, mountainous
land and tlien as your land flattens out you decrease that constant. Most books reconimend using one:.third to one-fourth
for rolling agricultural land.''
*
Thus, according to all of the expert testimony offered in
this trial, this culvert was more than adequate to carry off
any water that might be reasonably anticipated. It will be
noted that according to Engineer Sours, the culvert was adequate to carry off a rainfall at the rate of 1-1/2 inches an hour,
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and this particular flood that broke all ~records and
15~ doubled the previous ~igh water mark was at the rate of
.a little more than 1/2 inch an hour.
And the contention of your petitioner is given in even more
favorable light tlian this, for Engineer Sours' figures ate
based upon a one hundred per cent run-off. It is a matter of
comn:,.on knowledge that rolling, agricultural and wooded land
is not impervious to water, and that a great deal of rainfall
necessarily soaks into the land. There would have to be a·
concrete surface, such as a paved street, to produce a one
.
hundred per cent run-off.
It should be kept in mind that up to the time of this flood,
the heaviest rainfall in. the history of the weather station for
a twenty-four hour period was 4.54 inches, which is at the rate
of about 1/5 of an inch an hour.
·
For these reasons, your petitioner submits that according
to the uncontradicted evidence in this record, it was guilty
of no negligence in the size and adequacy of the culvert, regardless of whether it was partially obstructed by the honeysuckle or not.
You.r petitioner submits further that the record shows con• elusively that the size of the culvert and any possible obstruction that may have existed ·was in no way the cause of
the loss of the plaintiff 'a barn. It was no doubt the theory
of the plaintiff tha·t the culvert did ·not carry all of the water,
that the water on the upstream side became i.mpounde<J_ and
ponded ·up against the fill and that the fill burst, like a dam
bursting, and engulfed his barn, a. few feet distant from the
:fill on the downstream side. This is nothing but a theory,
and the evidence· did not support it. There is no evidence
that any water ever got through ·the fill except by means of
the culvert. It *should be borne in rnind that this branch
16,, is a small branch, and that ordinarily a pipe four inches.
in diameter is adequate to take. off the waters of the_
brancl1. The branch curves s~arply to the right just after it
emerges from the culvert, and Jefferson's barn was built .on
a low spot directly in line with the culvert itself, and was
elevated less than two feet above the branch. The only witness who looked down at the culvert from ~he top of the fill
in the late evening of September 18th, noted that the culvert
was carrying all of the water, and was uncertain as to whether
the water had accumulated as high as the top of the culvert.
What no doubt happened was that so much water was brought
clown the branch to the culvert, and the culvert was dischargfog it so fast that it simply overran th~ low ground directly in
front of it where the barn was; and this would have happened
if no railroad and no fill and no culvert was there.
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No one testified to seeing· the fill break and let the waters
through. There were some statements in the testimony that
the fill washed out. Of course it did wash to the extent that
the dirt was undermined and there was hardly enough firm
dirt left to support a heavy train and it had to be repaired,
but no one testified .that the :fill washed away to such a degree that the waters ever crashed through it. Tl1e testimony
of Earl Motley affords a fair illustration of what the evidence
was in this respect. Your petitioner quotes:
"Q. Did the·fill wash away over the culvert?
'' A. Yes. I don't know just how wide the fill was !mocked
away.
·
"Q. About what distance would you say tl1e embankment washed awayY
'' A. Well, I would say, guessing, about not quite as much as
this courtroom here in this way.
17*
*'' Q. Not quite a$ long as the courtroom Y
'' A. tTust my estimate.''
f;

'There is physical evidence in the record, uncontradicted, •
which your petitioner submits shows conclusively that the
flood waters never crashed through the fill, and that is that
the high water mark, as shown by the physical evidence on
the downstream side of the fill was only five feet above the
level of the branoh. This would have been impossible if the
fill had broken and let impounded water crash through. It is
necessarily true that the rush of such impounded waters in
a fill thirty feet high, would sweep much higher thaii five feet
on the downstream side. While a rise of only five feet on
.the downstream side would indicate just a normal and to be
expected rise of this branch in such a flood. Please bear in
-mind that a similar branch a few hundred yards awav, unaffected by this culvert, rose six feet-one foot higher than
Jefferson's branch.
For these reasons, your petitioner respectfully submits that
.the strongest evidence against it in this record, and all reasonable inferences therefrom, show as follows: (1) That there
was no lack of ordinary care on the part of the defendant Company in providing an adequate outlet for all waters that
could be reasonably anticipated; (2) That there is no causal
connection between the size of the culvert, allowing for any
obstruction, and the washing away of the plaintiff's barn.
Your petitioner submits that the judgment of the trial court
in granti~g Instruction number I requested by the plaintiff and
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given over *the objection of the defendant was preju18* dicial and reversible erro·r. The defendant objected to
this instruction on the g·rounds that there was no evidence in the record to support it; that the plaintiff's evidence failed to .show any lack of reasonable foresight in the
construction of the culvert, or in its maintenance. •
Your petitioner further submits that the granting of Instructions II and III at the request of the plaintiff over the
objection of the defendant,_based upon the same grounds, was
prejudicial and reversible error. In all three of these instructions, the trial court apparently took the view th.at there was
sufficient evidence of negligence to go to the jury.
The same argument that your .Petitioner has made to the
effect that the record discloses no negligence on the part of
the defendant Company that was the proximate cause of plaintiff's loss, applies equally to these instructions.· Therefore,
your petitioner submits that its rights were prejudiced by the
gTan ting of these three instructions.
CONCLUSION AND PRAYER.
Your petitioner, therefore, respectfully submits for the
reasons herein set forth that it should not be held liable for the
plaintiff's damages, shown conclusively to have resulted from
an act of God.
·
Your petitioner, therefore, respectfully prays that to the.
judgment complained of, this honorable Court will award a
writ of error and supersedeas; that this cause may be reviewed and reversed and final judgment entered for this petitioner, the defendant Company.
Your petitioner desires an oral hearing on this petition.
Your petitioner adopts this petition as its opening
brief.
.
19*
*A copy of this petition was mailed to Mr. Joseph
Whitehead, Jr., attorney of record for the plaintiff in the
trial court, on the 16 day of June, 1945', and the original will
be :filed within five days with Mr. M. B. Watts, Clerk, Supreme
.Court of Appeals, Richmond, Virginia.
Respectfully submitted,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
By THOMAS B. GAY,
A. M. AII{EN.
We, 'rhomas B. Gay, Richmond, Virginia, and A. M. Aiken.,
Danville, Virginia, attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court
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of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that, in our opinion,
the judgment complained of in the fore going petition should
be reviewed and reversed by the Suprenie Court of .Appeals of
Virginia.
THOMAS B .. GAY,
A. M. AIKEN.
June 16, 1945.
Received June 18, 1945.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

Received 7-19-45.

G. L.B.
Writ of error allowed and supersedeas awarded.
. $1,500.00.

Bond,

'

GEORGE L. BROWNING.
7-19-45.

Received July 19, 1945.

M. B. W.
RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County.
S. F. Jefferson
'V.

Southern Railway Coblpany
To Joseph Whitehead, Jr., Esq.,
Counsel of Record for S. F. Jefferson:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on June 1, 1945, at 10:00
A. M., I shall apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Pittsylvania County for· a transcript of the record in the
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above-styled cause for the purpose of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a w:rit of error and
supersedeas.
Respectfully,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
By A. M ..AIKEN

A.D.C.
Legal and timely service of the above notice is hereby accepted this 1 day of June, 1945.
JOSEPH WHITEHEAD, JR.,
Counsel of Record for S. F .. Jefferson.
page 2

r Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County.

S. F. J e:(ferson
'I).

Southern Railway Company
To Joseph Whitehead, Jr., Esq. ., ,
Coum;el for the plaintiff:
TAKE NOTICE that on the 21 day of May, 1945, at 10
A. M., I shall present to Honorable Kennon C. Whittle, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County at Chatham, Vir- ·
ginia, the attached transcript of the evidence and other incidents of the trial of S. F. Jefferson v. Southern Railway Company for certification in accordance with Rule 21 of the Supre·me Court of Appeals of Virginia.
A. M. AIKEN,
Counsel for Defendant.

Legal and timely notice is accepted this 18 day of May,
1945.
.
JOSEPH \VHITEHEAD, JR.,
Counsel for plaintiff.

Supreme Court of Appeals of_ Virginia
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Notice of Motion for Judgment filed in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Pittsvlvania County,.
Va .., February 3·-1945.
..
In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia.
S. F. J: efferson ·

v.

Southern Railway Company
NOTICE OF MOTION.
To the Southern Railway Company.

....'1.

Corporation

You are hereby notified that on the 19 day of March, 1945,
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 5 P. M., or as soon thereafter as it may be heard, the undersigned will move the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, Chatham, Virginia, for a judgment against you for the sum of Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars, together with the costs incident to
this proceeding, all of which is due and owing by you to me
as damages by reason of the following facts:
That heretofore, to-wit, on or a.bout the 18 clav of September., 1944, and for a long time theretofore the :'3aid railway
company was the owner and user of a certain railroad running from a certain place, to-wit; Danville, Virginia, to
Gretna, Virginia, through tbe County of Pittsylvania, in the
State of Virginia. That about three miles north of Chatham,
Virginia, on your rail:rof:td bed and right-of-way your said
· company constructed a fill, and a culvert at a branch to carry
water under your said railroad. In constructing this said
culvert you carelessly and negligently failed. to construct the
said culvert large enough to carry the water, and that you
carelessly and negligently failed to keep the said culvert
cleaned out, and that on the 18th day of September, 1944, tbis
said culvert was partically blocked and stopped up with
honeysuckle and other debris to such an extent that the water
could not flow through said culvert., causing the water to
wash over, and wash away the railroad bed, and to flood my
land, destroying and washing away One Tobacco barn, 1,000
pounds of Tobacco, machinery, and completely ruin.
page 4 ~ ing about two acres of land.
In con·sequence of said carelessness, the negligent
acts, and without any fault or neglig·ence on his part the undersigned has sustained damages in the sum of $3,000.00.
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·wherefore, judgment for the said sum, together with said
costs, will be asked at the hands of the said court at the time
and place hereinbefore set out.
Given.under my hand this .... day of January, 1945.
Respectfully,
(signed) S.· F. JEFFERS9N
By Counsel

,JOSEPH \VHITEHEAD, JR., P. Q.
page 5
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In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia.

S. F. Jefferson

v.
Southern Railway Company

PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.
The Raid defendant, by its attorneys comes and says that
it is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to its charge
in the manner and form as the plaintiff hath complained.
And of this the said def~ndant puts itself upon the country.

SOUTHERN R ...t\.IL"WAY COMPANY
By Counsel
A. M. AIKEN
LANGHORNE C. JONES
Counsel
page 6
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In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, .Virginia.

S. F. Jefferson

v.

Southern Railw~y Company

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
In addition to all matters that are provable under the general issue, the defendant will defend this action upon the
grounds' that the damages of which the complainant complains were caused solely by an act of God; that is to say, by

Supreme Uourt of Appe~ls of Virginia
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S. F. Jefferson.

· -an unusual, extraordinary, sudden and unexpected manifestation of the forces of nature which man cannot resist.
Respect£ully,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
By Counsel

A. M. AIKEN
LANGHORNE C. JONES
· Counsel for Defendant
pages .7 and 8
page 9
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Index.

Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County.
S. F. J e:fferson

v.
Southern Railway Company
Testimony and other incidents of the trial of the above
entitled cause before Honorable Kennon C. Whittle, Judge,
and a jury at Chatham.; Virginia, on March 26, 1945.
Appearances: Joseph Whitehead, Jr., Esq., Counsel for
the plaintiff.
Judge A. M. A~en, Langhorne Jones, Esq., Counsel for the
defendant.
page 10 }

S. F. JEFFERSON,
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. You are Mr. Sam Jefferson f
A. That is right.
Q. Where do you live?
A. L live about four miles north of here.
Q. How long have you been living out there f
A. Been living there thirty-six years.
Q. Do you own your place?

Southern Ry. C_o. v. S. F. ~efferson.
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8. F. Jefferson.
A. That is right.
Q. How many acres. of land do you have out the;re altogether?
A. I have 42. where I live and I have 63 across the road.
Q. Were you at home last September 18th t
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the day of the big rain?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you have some of your property destroyed-washed
away?
:A.. I had a barn and curing tobacco and mowing machine
and some other farm tools.
Q. Have you a list of what the property damage is Y
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the Court and jury briefly what you lost i
A. One tobacco barn and flues and sticks, $750,
page 11 ·} curing tobacco $500, one mowing machine and other
farm tools, $15Q, land and fence $300.
Q. You say you have been living there about thirty some
yearsY
A. Thirty-six years. I moved there in 1'909.
Q. Did you measure that old culvert 7
A. Yes.
·
Q. How high was it?
.
A. It was 3 foot 4 incbes high and 3 foot wide.
Q. What did you measure it with?
A. A .rule, what was left. It washed out all the rocks between the thing. It washed them out and left the double track
and cement on each side.
Q. You measured the front end of it?
A. The lower end of it.
Q. Was it the same size all the way through?
A. I don't know. I reckon it is supposed to be.
Q. Has the water backed up there in the last three or four
or five years 1
·
A. It backed up last June 19th. We had a hail storm is
the renson I know. In 1940 it backed up there too.
Q. Turn and tell the Court aud jury how high the water
backed up there on that fill in 19401
A. In 1940 it got over half full, over half-way
page 12 ~ up to the rails.
Q. In 1944, June, 1944, how high did it get T
A. It got up there something like a third.
Q. Was that same 3-foot culvert in there then 7
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A. It has been there ever since. I know the old part was
there when I moved there. Of course, when they double
tracked thev made it on each end the same.
Q. The same culvert has been there?
A. Same thing.
Q. And the same ~ulvert was there on September 18th t
A. Certainly.
Q. Have they put any new ~ulvert there now¥
A. Yes, certainly.
Q. How large is the. new culvert 1

J udgc Aiken : "\Ve object to that.
The Court: What is the question i
Mr. Whitehead: Had they built a new culvert since then.
The Court: You object to thaU Wha~ is your objection 1
Judge Aiken: Anything that was done· since then is immaterial here.
The Court: I doubt if it is, Mr. Whitehead.
Mr. Whitehead: I didn't hear Judge Aiken's reply to the
Court
·
page 13 ~ The Court : He said anything done since this
injury is not material here~ I think his objection
is well taken as to the size of the present culvert.
Mr. "\"\TJ1itehead: If Your Honor please, that is one of the
main allegations in this suit that they had to build a new culvert in order to carry the water, that the first culvert was
1
too small.
The Court : You can prove the first culvert was too small.
Mr. ·whitehead: We are going to do that.
Q. You say they have built a new culvert V
A. Yes.
Q. You say that is since September 18th t
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go down a day or two after this washout and
examine the upper end of this old culvert V
A. Yes.
Q. ·Tell the Court and jury the condition there?
A.· It had honeysuckle in it, I would say, 18 inches or· more
all the way across on the bottom of it and ti·ash and every.
thing in there.
Q. Was that honeysuckle washed in there or growing in
thereY
A. Growing in there.
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8. F. Jefferson.

. page- 14

~

Q. What per cent of the culvert would you say
was blocked Y

Judge Aiken: We object to that unless he can qualify himself.
The Court: What do you mean-qualify him?
Judge Aiken: As an expert.
Tlie Court: On whaU
Judge Aiken: Hydraulics..
The Court: Let him answer the question.
A. 20 per cent or more.
·By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. How far is this barn., that you speak of as washed away,
from the branch?
A. It was 50 feet.
Q. 50 feet from your branch?
A. Yes.
Q. Had the water ever gotten out of your branch at alU
A. No, the branch would carry more water than the culvert.
Q. It never had gotten out from the branch before?
A. It had never gotten to the barn. The hanks were lower
on the opposite side than they were on the side toward the
barn.
·
,
.

c~oss

EXAMINATION.

By Judge Aiken:
Q. Mr. Jefferson, you say your barn that was
page 15 ~ washed out there was about 50 feet fromA. From the branch where it run, not from the
railroad. I mean where the branch passed down by the side
of the barn.
Q. And your barn was about 50 feet away from it Y
A. 50 feet away from the branch. That is right.
Q. YOU don't know how hig·h above the bank it Was, do
you!
·
A. No.
Q. It is 50 away laterally, you mean Y
A. The barn is something like from here to that door.
·Q. From here to the court house door Y
A. That is right.
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8. F. Jefferson.
· Q. Was that much of a rain as you recall it that day?

A. Yes, a big rain.
Q. About what time of night was it your barn washed
away,
A. I couldn ~t tell you. I went down that evening and
started a fire in the barn to dry the tobacco out. I had done
cured the tobacco a week or two before then and I went to
~nother barn and built. a fire and I didn't go back to the barn
anv more.
Q. Did you try to go back that night Y
A. I went down to the spring then.
Q. Did you make an e:ffort to go back to your barn and
turn back because it was raining so bard Y
page 16 ~ A. I went down to feed my hogs and down to the
spring and I lmowed I had a good fire under there
and I went on to the house.
Q. About what time was that?
A. That was, I would say, right at 7 :30 or something· like
that. It was getting dark.
Q. Didn't you turn back because it was raining so hard Y
A. I didn't turn back. It was raining just as hard when
I left the house as it was then. I had done been out in the
wet all day.
Q. How high was the branch there about 7 o'clock when
you were out there t
A. Well, it was carrying the water all right.
Q. Had it gotten up _out of its banks?
A. No, not on the side the barn was. It might have been
over in the pasture side maybe a little out.
Q. Where did you have a crossing of the branch when it
was up like th.at 1
A. l have a bridge.
Q. You have a bridge over it 7
A. That is right.
•
Q. Did the branch get up to the bridge Y
A. No, sir, it wasn't up to the bridge.
Q. Is the bridge there now?
A. No, it washed.out when that thing busted. It
page 17 ~ washed the bridge and everything away around
there.
Q. Did the branch get up on the other side right often 7
A. You mean above the railroad 7
.
Q. Yes.
·
A. I have seen it up several times. It wouldn't carry it.,
you lrnow, and it would bank up.

. Ry.
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S. F. Jefferson.

Q. Did it get up on the other side away from your barn 7
A. Well, it had to be a powerful hard rain if it did.
Q. You say you don't know when the barn washed away!
A. No, sir, I don't know. An old man was curing tobacco
down below there. He said about 10 o'clock.
Q. ,Just a minute. Don't tell us what somebody said. You
didn't go out there any more after about 7 o'clock!
·
.
. A. I didn't know anything about it until the next morn.mg.

From about 7 o'clock in the afternoon?
7 :30, I would say.
Until the next morning?
That is right.
You didn't know your barn had gone until then 1
That is right.
Q. The :first you knew of it was the next morning_?
A. I knew something was wrong there; there wasn't any
irains running. I didn't lmow where it was.
Q. You didn't know anything had happened to
i,age 18 } your barn from 7 :30 until the next morning when
you went back?
A. That is right.
Q. What became of your barn? Did it fall down or wash
away!
·
A. Some of the logs washed through my place into another
man's place and on through his and into another one but it is
two-thirds of the logs banked there now.
Q. Two-thirds of what was the barn is around there now7
A. Scattered out. I haven't moved them.
Q. When was that barn built?
A. It was built in 1923 and I took original pine and planked
it up in '36 or '37 .. I wouldn't be sure, one or the other.
Q. How big was it t
A. 18 by 18.
Q. How tall was iU
A. I imagine about 18 feet.
Q. About 18 feet tall Y
A. Yes. I never measured it.
Q.
.A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
.
· Q. You say you were down there about ·7 :301
A.. Yes.
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Ea1·l Motley.

Q. Did your barn have a fire under itY
A. Yes.
. Q. Were you finishing it f
A. I had done cured it a week or ten days before that. I
was drying it out. It was still raining and when it gets soft
you have fires to keep it dry.
Q. Was it there before the fill washed awayt
· A. Yes.
Q. And it was gone after it washed out¥
A. Yes.
Q. And you say the machinery was there f
A. Under the barn. I had a shelf under the barn.
page 19 }

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Aiken :
Q. You don't know when your fire was put out, do you 6?
A. No, I didn't know.
Q. .All you know is that from 7 :30, sometime between 7 :30
and the next :rhorning--A. That is right.
Q. That this happened Y
A. That is right.
page 20
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EARL MOTLEY,
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first
duly sworn, testified as follows : ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. This is Mr. Earl Motley?
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live?
.A. About three miles north of here.
Q. Do you know Mr. Sam Jefferson¥
A. Yes.
·
Q. How far do you live from Sam Jefferson f
A. My place and his adjoin.
Q. Do you remember about the big rain last September
18th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you g·o down there a day or two after the rain to
the culvert back of Mr. ,Jefferson's house!
A. I was over there the next day.
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Earl Motley. ·
Q. Tell the Court and jury please the condition ·of the upper end of the culvert, please?
A. VVell., all there was of the culvert was a little of the
new. where they put t4e concrete when the railroad doubled
the road. The old rock was there first but when they made a
double road they put it in concrete., added a little more on
each side, and all there was of the culvert left was
page 21 ~ that new concrete and it was some honeysuckle in
the mouth of it.
Q. How much honeysuckle was in it?
A. Well, I would say somewhere about like that (indicathlg).
.
Q. How high up on the culvert f
.
A. 1l{ell, all the dirt and honeysuckle and everything was
washed away on top and on the sides•and, if I recollect, the
honeysuckle come from the_ bottom, you know.
Q. :ijow high up Y
A. VVell, h was hanging, I would say, somewhere about
half-way up on the culvert _or something like that.
Q. Row inany inches from the bottom up on the culvert
would you tell the Court and jury that it was?
A. Well, this honeysuckle mostly was pulled in the culvert
·
Q. How much of the culvert was blocked?
A. I would say that the honeysuckle would stop somewhere
around a fourth of it.
Q. 25 per cent blocked?
.
· A. I didn't go down and examine it that day but a day or
two after that when I went down. The first day 1 went on
and saw where the water was.
Q. Did the fill wash away over the culvert Y .
·
A. Yes. I don't know just how wide the fill was
page 22 ~ knocked away.
,
Q. About what distance would you say the embankment washed a~ay f
A. Well, I say, guessing., about not quite as· much as this
courtroom here is this way.
Q. Not quite as long as the courtroom?
A. Just my estimate.
·
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
·
Q. Mr. Motley, you went over there a day or two after the
flood·had washed this place out?
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L. H. Riddle.
A. Yes, I was over there the next day and a day or two
~fter that I went over there again.
Q. In other words, the first day when you went over .there
was the day after the rain i
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't particularly notice that culvert, dfrl you 1
A. No, I didn't go there because it was wet and mired and
all and I went where I could see.
Q. The next time you went was two or three days afterwards and you saw where apparently they sucked this stuff
down ju there that went through the culverU
·A.Yes.
Q. There was right much debris sucked in there!
uage 23 ~ A. Right smart.'
Q. And aU of that w~s after the rain was over 1
A. Yes.
Q. You don't know what the condition of it was before the
rain took place?
A. No, I don't.
Q. And at that time it was, in your opinion, about .a fourth
stopped up 1
·
.
A. Something .like that, yes.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

.;

By Mr. ,vhiteheacl:
Q. Mr. Motley, tl1at honeysuckle you speak of-was it
washed in there or did it grow in there?
·A. I couldn't say. Some of it was around, I would say,
10 or 12 foot long from the looks of it.
Q. Was it growing in there or washed in there 1.
A. I couldn't say. It had pulled leaves and all off of it
so that I just couldn't say which it was, whether it growed
in there: Anyway, the roots started rig'11t on the side. It
could have been either one, growed across or growed in there.
~

L. H. RIDDLE,
called as a witness ·by the plaintiff and being first
duly sworn, testified as. follows:

page 24

DIRECT EXAMINA~ION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Where _do you Uve, M.r. RiddleY
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L. H. Riddle.
Three miles out near the overhead bridge.
Do you live near Mr. Jefferson T
Yes, a half mile.
,
Do you Irnow where this culvert is back of Mr. Jeffer:.
son's house that washed over last fall?
A. Yes, si_r.
·
Q. Were you down there last winter a year ago 1
A. Down there rabbit hunting.
Q. Do you remember about when that was?
.A. I believe it was along about the 1st of January.
Q. The 1st of January, 19447
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and jury, please, sir, what was the con..
dition of that culvert in that bottom at that time?
A. Well, the upper end was covered up in :honeysuckle up
over the culvert and all in front. I rabbit hunted right down
there.
Q. Diel you go down there after the washout!
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what was the .conpage 25 ~ dition after the washouU
A. Some honeysuckle then, wasn't 3:s much. It
washed the whole fill out but still some growing in the mouth
of the culvert.
Q. What per cent of the culvert was. ~locked?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Judge Aiken: We object to that.
A. I would say a~out 20 per cent..
The Court: He asked him what percentage of the culvert
was blocked. What is your objection?
J udg·e Aiken : He is asking him after the flood, I believe.
Mr. Whitehead~ The day after the washout.
A. It left the upper end of the culvert thereJudge Aiken: We withdraw our objection.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. ·what per cent of it was blocked?
A. I would say about 20 per cent.
Q. Mr. Riddle, was there anything'from the time you were
there rabbit hunting in January to indicate that that had
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L. H. Riddle.
been cleaned out from that time until the time you went back
after the washout Y
A. It didn't show no signs of it.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Aiken:
Q. What sig·ns could you have seen after this
page 26 ~ flood that it had been cleaned ouU How do you
·
•
know it hadn't been cleaned out Y
· . ~- I don't know that it hadn't. It didn't show any sign.
Q~ Every sign there had been pretty well washed.
A. It wasn't washed any at the upper end. The honey.
.
suckle was still up there.
Q. But you don't kn.ow whether anything had been cleaned
out of the culvert between January 1, 1944, and September,
1944, or not, do you?
.
A. Not for sure. It didn't show it, though, if it bad.
Q. Do you ever remember such a rain as that before?
A. Well, I don 1t know as I ever did. I have known as ·
much to fall, I reckon, but not that quick.
Q. More water fell that day in a given length of time, in a
short time, than you had ever seen before in your life?
A. It was falling pretty hard.
Q. Didn't other streams around in your neighborhood get
up to amount to anything!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other streams do you recall f
A. Most all the streams got up some.
Q. Did they get up much Y
A. Right much.
Q. Did you hear of any misfortunes that anybody had on
streams around this neighborhood Y
page 27 ~ A. I just know of that particular place was the
only pla~e I seen. Q. You don't know of any branches that got upY
A. Sure, they got up.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Riddle?
·
A. About tbree miles from Chatham.
Q. Three miles north of Chatham! ·
A. Yes.
Q. On Route 29 Y
A. Yes.
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W. N. Jefferson.

Q. Are you familiar with this branch between here and
Gretna at McFadden's filling station f
A. I cross it sometimes. 1.
Q. How f~r, i'{lhaf from 1\!t: Jefferson's place Y
A. I would say about six miles-six or seven.
. Q. Did tb.a.t g~t UP-:. much f. :• I

.a:. Right milch..

' .. . .

.. :

· Q. Did it get out qver the road 7 .
:A. I think .so. . ;

._'. W. N. JEFFER.SON,
· called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first duly sworn,
testi:fi~d as follows :
·DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Whitehead·:
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Jefferson Y
A. Live on the place with Sam J e:fferson.
Q. What is your· relation to· him?
A. My daddy and his daddy were-brothers.
Q.. You are his nephew?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you .been living there on Mr. Sam J ef
f erson 's place?
A. He started raising me when I was seven years old. l
have been there ever since.
Q. Do you know whether or not that water has backed np
on that culvert there back of his ·house on the opposite side
of the railroad any in the last four or five yeats T
A. Yes.
·
Q. When was iU
A. 1940 was the highest I had ever seen it.
Q. Tell the Court and jury how high it got in 1940Y
A. Just a· rough guess, it was two-thirds the way up on the

page 28

~

~~'.(';wq.thii;Qt, .~P !>~· i~dJli :: ,\ .\ . <'
· A. Yes.
..
.
r

,,_,

• . ·.

;

•

·

Q. Was that saint! culvett tliere 'fJie·n:tiiat was there last
September T ·
A. Yes, sir.

I
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T. P. Snead. ·
page 29

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
Q. It carried the water out then T They had an extra heavy
rain then, didn't they Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. And that culvert carried the water on through thereY
A. Yes.
Q. How old are you now?
.
A. Thirty-three. I will be thirty-four in May.
Q. Did you ever see a rain as hard as that 1
A. Not for the length of time ..
Q. It was something unheard of?
A. Yes.

T. P. SNEAD,
called as a witness by the plain.tiff and being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. You are Mr. Tom Snead?
A. Yes.
Q. What do you do, Mr. Snead?
A. Railroad section foreman.
Q. How long have you been with the railroad company?
A. Twenty-five years.
page 30 ~ Q. Were you section foreman at Chatham-Gretna
· section for several years Y
A. Yes, sir, but I don't know exactly how long.
.
Q. Did you ever clean out this culvert there back of Mr.
Sam Jefferson's house Y
A. Yes ..
Q. When was the last time you cleaned it out Y
A. May 29, 1941.
Q. Have you cleaned it out since Y
.
A. No, sir; I haven't been on that job for some little time.
Q. That is the last time. Do you know of anyone that h:ns
cleaned it out since Y
A. No, sir, I don't.
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T. P. Snead.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Aiken:.
Q. How long since you have work;ed theret
A. Since I was over on that end?
Q. Yes. _
.
.
A. I imagine it has been a couple of years.
Q. You haven't worked there for a couple of years Y
A. I haven't worked over there for a couple of years.
Q. What territory do you have now¥
A. I have1 from 215% to 222112 mileposts.
page 31 r Q. Is that territory that you are now north of
this place of Mr ..Jefferson¥
A. No, sir, south of it where I am now.
Q. You don't have the territory there at Mr. Jefferson's.
place now?
A. No, sir.
Q. And haven't had it for two. years T
A~ Approxirnately two yea:rs, I guess. I don't have no
date on it. I don't know what date !left over there.
Q. Do you recall this flood in Septelllber, 19447 ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do YQ\l remember it 7
.A.'Yes.
Q. Do you know any d&mage it did on your section at that
time?
A. Yes, sir, I had a. washout near the 219 milepost on the
southbound track, about 7% rail lengths.
Q. It washed out there?
A. Yes.
.
.
Q. What stream, did that Y
A. Cherrystone Creek.
Q. Cherrystone Creek comes under the railroad out here a
little south of Chatham?
A.. That is right.
.
.
Q. Is that the trestle that you can see from RoutA
page 32 ~ 29 where you go _along in an automobile here at
Cherrystone Creek t.
,
A. Yes, that is right.
·
Q. Going from here to D~nville out on Route 29 when you
get do":n to Cherrystone Creek if you look to the right abput
three or four hundred yards you can see the railroad going
over a trestle f
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T. P. Snead.
A. It is farther than that. It is farther than three or four
hq.ndred yards:
Q. How far¥
.
. .
.· .
., 0
• ,
A. I guess it ii tndte ·1;~an h:~.1raJµile,, 1 f gR~.ss.
r•
Q. But that is the one you see from Route· 29 Y
A. Yes, that i~ .right. That is the one you see.
Q. Th~I'~ is no culvert there, is, there Y
A. No, no culvert.
Q. It runs under a Trestle?
A. That is right.
Q. And· you say that the railroad tracks were washed out
there?
A. At ·Cherrystone trestle?
.
Q. Yes.
·
A. No, this is just north of 219 milepost before yQµ ~e1;.. to
Cherrystone trestle.
,. ,
'.
Q. How far is that above Cherryst_op.~. tre~_tl~ Y 1 .. ,. , , ,
·A. Five-tenths of a mile, I ~~ss. , .... ,
,.Q. And l:io'_V. m~ch Qf. ~- "f~s~o-qt ..~}s: there .th~t~ Y
page 33 ~ . A. Approx1~ateb7: 71h ra1l)engths.
.,
: ;-fJ. -The' ·ro.a'dbed ·was· \vashed ouU .. . .,, .
A. Yes, that is right.
.
. .. .: _ ~.- ·
Q. How·long have you been working with the railroad, Mr.
Snead?
A. I went to work the 23rd of April, 1919.
Q. That has been about twenty.,.six years ago?
A. Pretty close to it.
Q. In your experience in that time have you ever seen such
a flood as this f
A. No, 'sir, I never seen a rain like that before in my life.
Q. Have you ever seen any rain or any flood that approache~
this one in your. life Y.
.
.. , ,.,
A. No, sir, the worst I ever saw.
, ~- ' · -~~,
Q: During the time that you were. worki;ng :UP }lere ~n tliis
section where Mr. Jefferson's farJn lS-;--you know where· ihat
culvert is.,.
.
r
.
.
'
,.
-A .. Yes, sir~ _., ··r ' . : t·r .. '·.. ::.Y' ...,. -~
Q. Did that carry the water afi right. while vou were working there?
"
A. Y ~s, sir, I never had no trouble.
Q. Did you ever hear of it failing to carry the waterf
A. No, sir.
.
·
·i·

.... ,,- •• ,

> .·

·,,

..
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Russell Jackson Hogan .
.. page .34

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Whitehead: ·
. Q. Yqu kept it cleaned out, didn't you, Mr. Sneadt ..

A. Yes, I cleaned it out. I try to look after all of them ancl
keep them cleaned out.
RUSSELL JACKSON HOGAN,
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first duly sworn,
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Is this Mr. Hogan Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you Ii ve?
A. Gretna.
Q. What do you do f What is your occupation f
A. Section foreman.
'.-\
Q. What section do you have, what territory?
A. South of Gretna.
·Q. From Gretna south Y
A. That is right.
Q. To where?
A. Over here this side of the bridge, 215% milepost.
Q. Do you know where the culvert is back of
page 35 ~ Mr. Jefferson's house7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is on your section Y
A. That is right.
Q. When did you start to work on that section Y
A. The 10th of March, 1944.
Q. Have you ever cleaned out that culvert since March lOtl1
or before that ti.JneY
A. No, not since I have been there.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Judge Aiken:
Q. Mr. Hogan, do you recall this heavy rain last Scptern:
ber?
A. Yes, sir, I was in it all.
Q. You were out in it Y
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Bussell Jackson Hogan.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the Monday that the worst of it came T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. 'Yon dtl remember thatf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember going along over the fill that contains
this culvert on Mr. Jefferson's place late that afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 36 ~ Q. About what time did you go along there?
A. Well, I would say around 7 o'clock, maybe
a few minutes till 7.
Q. Around 7 o'clock that Mondayt September 18th?
A. That is right.
·
Q. Did you stop and look at that culvert!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was it acting?
· A. Well, it was carrying water.
Q. Was it carrying a full load of water?
_ A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did anything seem to be stopping tha water in iU
A. I couldn't see anything, no, sir. Of conrse, there was
water on both sides, every which way.
Q. Was the water backed up on the tipstteam side of the
railroad as high as the top of the culvert when you were
there? ·
·
A. I don ;t know that it was. It looked like it might have
been four or five foot of water ili there.
Q. It looked like it might have been four or ti~e feet high
and was not up to the top of the culvert Y
A. I don't remember about that, whether it was exactly at
the top of the culvert or not. I had so many of them to sco
after.
Q. How about on the lower side 1 Row was .iM
A. Well, there was just water running there,
page 37 ~ slushing out and running down the stream. .·
Q. Was there a strong flow there T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was strong?
A. Yes, on the low side. If it hadn't been strong it would
~ . ,have carried it away.
Q, Did you see anything afterwards to indicate to you. that
that culvert was obstructed and not carrying all the water
it could carry 1
A. No, sir, I didn't see anything.
r

'

,
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Russell j ackson Ii ogan,.
Q. 'l_ihat was about 1 6'ciock?
A. Somewhere around that, _yes,. sir. .
.
_
Q. And you say, I believe, _that yo_u don't think oii the upstream side.there it was as lligh as the top of the culvert{
A. I wonldn 't say whether it was or not._ I just dpn 't re~embat. t didn't pay very close attention .to i~ at .a time like
that. I tried to get back and forward ovet the road to keep
the ties and things_ tb~t wa_s. washµig off the track off and
there wasti 1t· h:nything I could do about it.
· .
·
Q. Were ~my crossti~s washing on t~e t~ack that day!
A. Ye;:l, s1_r, not at that phic¢. but this side of Grettia and
tl:ie overhead you couldn't see the rails.
Q. ·where was that?·
.
A. That was up here between here and Whtttle ...
_.
Q. B.etwe~n here a:µd _Whittle statiqn Y.
..
page 38 .~ A. Yes, the top _of that concrete btidge. . The
; water 6Ii that high. :mourttaiJ.i was up to . almost
the top_
my _ motor ear wlieels_;when_ ~ went through.
Q. Whittle is nurth of here, 1sn 't it?
·A. That is right. I was coming from Dry Fork getting to
my job and the water was coming down the stream and looked
like a river down into the depot and I rushed .to get on my
j9b as quick as I c~:mld but I c~uldn't h~rdly see _how to travel,
the way it was raining, und that -was the first place I stopped
.
at, _at :Mr. Jefferson's house.
Q. Was i~ as bad there as it was Sbme other pl.aces you
went thtough1
A. The water?

or

•

. Q.

Yes:

·

A. There wasn't as much water. 'rhe next one ahead of

that was almost full, just about 100 or 200 yards, I would
stty.
Q. How was it down at Chatham?
.A. It was all over the railroad here below Chatham down
at Cherrystone. · It was ali over the· tnrcle there.
Q. How long have you been working with ~he r~Hroac;l Y
A. Ever since I was about lq years. old~_. I w~rked there
since I was a barefooted boy, all my Hf~. I am 44 years old
now.
. .
.
Q. You are 44 and yotf llave been working with the railrdad
since you were ab9ut .16?
page 39 ~ A. Something like that. They had a single track
here.
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W. B. Sours.
Q. Can you tell us whether you have ever seen a rain and a
flood like thaty
A. No, sir, I have never seen one like that.
Q. Have you ever seen one anywhere near as bad as this?
A. No, sir. One of my men said, he would quit, that _he
was afraid he would drown. He wouldn't stay there with me.
Q. Where was that?
,
A. Just this side of Gretna.
Q. How far was that from Mr. Jefferson's place!
A. That was three miles, I guess.
Q. One of your men wanted to quit?
A. He didn't quit but he went in. He was afraid he would
drown.
·
Q. Where was the man afraid he was going to drown? What
sort of_ place was that Y
A. That was a place pond up, a culvert that was pond up,
all but the top, and it had cut and gone down the side of the
track and washing crossties up on the track and one of the.
fellows fell in one of the holes and he got afraid and quit.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
· By Mr. Whitehead:,
Q. When you say you went by Mr. Jefferson's
page 40 } culvert that night about 6 or 7 o'clock, you didn't
go down the embankment and look up at the end .
of the culvert to see whether it was stopped up or not 1
A. No, sir. It was such a flood of water and the bank~
were caving .down too and I almost slipped off of several .

W. B. SOURS,
_
called as a witness by the plaintiff and being first duly sworn,
testified as follows :
DIBECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. What is your occupation!
4. Civil engineer.
Q. How long have you been engaged iu engineering workt
A. Since ·1923.
_ Q. Are you a graduate of V. P. I. Y
A. Yes, sir.

'

.
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W. B. Sours.
Q. Have you had experience in building culverts over the
state and other places 7
A. Yes.
Q. How . many years f ·.
A. Ever since: I hav~(·been · out of school. I did quite a
bunch of it in North Carolina. I worked on a drainage area
of 80 square miles at Burlington.
page 41 ~ ·. Q~ Do you know Mr. Sam Jefferson YYou know
Mr. Jefferson f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where his place isY
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Have you been out there in the past week or two and
made a survey of this drainag·e area at this culvert Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court and· jury how many acres it is?
A. 160:
Q. Have you got a map there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Show_ the Court and jury where that culvert is is and th<'
drainage area there Y
A. The drainage area is represented as an irregular lirn.) .
running around with tne highway on the west side of the tracl<
as shown. The culvert shown here passes under the railroao
track. The line below the railroad track is a branch line.
Q. Mr. Sours, on the 160-acre tract drainage area what i:;
the proper culvert for that drainage area Y
A. Recognized practice would design culverts based on ratP
of rain:f all of 4 inches an hour and using that as a standard~
·
which is upheld by most texts, it would take a culpage 42 ~ vert with 19.6 square feet opening.
Q. What size culvert as to square feet or up and
down and across!
·
A. That would ·require a pipe 5 feet diameter or; say, a
square culvert of 41h feet each way .
. . .Q. 41h feet high and 4%, feet wide? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is for a rainfall of 4 inches per hourl
A. Yes, sir, or that raie of 1;ainfall. · · ·Q. A rate of 4 inches per hour·t
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Have you seen this new culvert constructed there in the
last three or four months?
:
.A•. Yes, sir.
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W. B . .Sours.
Q. What size is it?

Judge Aileen: I object to that, if Your Honor please.
The Court: That is not a proper question.
Mr. Whitehead: We would like to argue that in chambers
for a montent or· .in the absence of.· the jury.
The Court: Have you got any authorities!
_Mr. Whitehead: I think we have on account of the allega.
tion in the notice of motion.
(This question was argued in ·chambers.)
Mr. Whitehead: We withdraw the question.
page 43} By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Mr. Sours, as I understand you, there is 160
acres drainage area there, according· to your survey!.
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. According to the table or formula for that area, it should
have a 4% by 4%-foot culvert minimum; is that right f
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
· By Mr. Jones:
Q. ·when was that book you are reading from published.
Mr. Sours?
A. This book was published in 1930. However, I am not
using this particular book as standard. The mathematics 01·
velocity of flow of water reaching a point from a given area
has been known since 1750. It was first brought out by a
Swiss engineer by the name of. Brum.
.
Q. Just answer my question. When you made this map
you designated on here the location of the barn?
·
·
A. That is correct.
Q. I believe this represents the railroad track running north
and south?
A. Yes.
Q. This is toward Chatham Y
page 44} A. Yes.
Q. And this is toward Gretna?
A. Right.
Q. This represents the culvert?
..
A. Yes.
!.
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Q. And this is the. way the stream runs t
.A. Yes.
And this is the barn located here Y
Yes, sir.
..
,
How did yon get the place that. the barn was located!
By survey.
.
-Q. Was it designated t9 you or is the barn there Y.
.
A. The location was shown to me by Mr. Jefferson~s son.
Noah.
Q. He helped you make this?
.A.. No, he didn't.
Q. Who helped you make it 7
A. I had a couple of nigger helpers.
Q. Did you run a survey?
A. Yes.
Q. Was anything there to designate that the . barn was
there! Was there any found3;tion thereY
A. No foundation.
Q. Were there any logs or anything there f
A. Not at that particular location.
.
.
_
page 45 ~ Q. Where were the logs?
A. The barn -was "deposited down on this branch
something like 50 or 60 or 70 feet below.
Q. And that barn is almost dir~ctly in line with the opening
of that culvert, isn't it?
A. Yes.
_
Q. How far was it from the north of this culvert to the
barn?
A. About 230 feet.
Q. And far from the branch to the barn Y·
A. About 50 feet.
Q. What about the lay of the land~ the topography where
this barn is located 7 Was it rolling or how was it?
A. Rolling to some. extent. The first log represented by
Mr. J e:fferson to me was a foot and a half above· the P-xisting
ground there and that being the real elevation of the barri, the
bottom log wa~ 5% feet above the stream.
· Q. What I was speaking of was the topography of the land
wheve that barn was situated Y Was it flaU
·
A. It sloped up· from the branch. The location of the
barn,. as I stated, was 5% feet higher than-I beg your pardon. It would be around 4% feet higher than the branch.
Q. Tha~ the bed of the branch 7
A. Yes.
.. , .
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

.
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W. B. Sours.
Q. I am speaking of the land generally from
that culvert down by the barn. Is it flat or does
it come down with a hill on each side Y
·
A. The land sloping away from tjie fill drops· down at ·the
rate of 2 feet ·in .,a hundred, in other words;· around a 2 per
cent grade.
.
Q. That is the fall from the culvert here to where the ba1·n
isY
~
.
A. Yes.
Q. How about where the barn is 1 Does it spread out?
A. Yes.
Q. Th~ barn is sitting on flat ground Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Mr. Shirley Carter and Mr. E. B. Fitzgerald, Jr. Y
A. Yes.
Q. They are considered reputable engineers 1 .. , . , ·1
A. Yes, sir.
- · ·· .'
Q. You say that a culvert 4112 by 4% w~~ld. accommodate
a rain of 4 inches per hour 7 ·
·: ~ · .
..
A. Yes, sir.
· . ··
'
.
···· ··
Q. We expe·ct·to show ·that the ·rain thenih one.hour'~ time
on September 18th was approximately 3 inches in one hour's
time-to be exact 2.94 inches.· Would a culvert 3 by 4-3 feet
by 4 feet-carry thaU
A. I happened to have a calculation on a 3-inch
page 47 ~ rate for that particular area out there. In other
words, in figuring the size of a culvert to carry a
particular area, it do"esn 't mean it will carry every type of
area, that is in respect to slope. In other words, the calcu1ation figuring the quantity of water to be delivered down
this culvert for this particular area depends on the slope of
the ground above. From elevattons that I have which I ,secured from the United States Geological Survey gives me
very' 'definitely the difference in elevations of th~ ~arious
knolls and hills on that particular tract of land. For ~a 3-'inch
rainfall in that particular area you "'ould get delivered to your
culvert 84 cubic feet of w-ater per second. A culvert designe~
to carry that amount of water would require an opening of
14.7 square feet.
Q. 2 inches!
A. On the basis of 2 inches you would have a culvert with
a opening of 10% square feet.
Q. What did you _say it was on 3 ¥

page 46

~
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A. 14.7 square feet.
Q. Mr. Sours, doesn't it make considerable difference a~
to how much water comes down and flows from a watershed
such as you have described as to the length of time it has bem1 ·
raining and the saturation of the ground?
·
A. Repeat the question.
Q. It would make considerable difference as t.o
page 48 ~ how much water will flow through a watershed to :i
given point if the ground is saturated, has bec11
well saturated with rain, than if it comes all of a sudden witl1
no saturation?
A. That is true, but my -calculations of figures here show
100 per cent run-off. In other words, the culvert size I au1
specifying will take 100 per cent run-off of th~ rainfall that.
I have $poken of.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
. By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Mr. Sours, if this 3-foot culvert which was there on Sep_.
tember 18th was 25 per cent blocked, how much rain per hour
could that take Y
A. You speak of a. 3-foot culvert Y
Q. 3 feet 4 inches high by 4 feet wide.
A. That would be 10 square feet of area which would tak,,
care of a 2-inch rainfall. In other words, the size culvert J
specified a while ago for a 2-inch rainfall was 10¥2 feet for
3 by 3 feet 4 inches which would give you the theorelica]
square feet for-that. For all practical situations you woul<l
say that particular size could only carry a 2-inch rainfall..
Q. If it was 25 per ~ent blocked what rainfall could it.carry?
A. 1% inches.
page 49

~

By Judge Aiken :
Q. When you speak of 1% inches you mean 1%
inches per hour?
A. Yes or. the rate of 1% inches falling per hour. · In other
words, you could have an inch of rainfall to fall in 15 minutes
which would give you a 4-inch rate and require the same size
culver.t to carry t;hat quantity of water if it continued to raiu
for the remainder of the hour.
Judge Aiken: I didn't mean to interfere with Mr. Jom :--?
cross examination.
1
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,

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
Q. We expect t.o sho~ here in less than 24 hotirs, practically
in 12 hours, 10 incl1es of rain fell or more than 10 inches of
. rain fell in this particular area. Flowing down through this
'Yatershed it would naturally carry debris with it, wouldn't
it?
A. Yes, sir.·

S. F. JEFFERSON,
the plaintiff, being recalled, further testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Mr. Jefferson, I believe you said you went
page 50 ~ down to where the barn was the morning after' it
broke ouU
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high up in back of the barn did the water get?
A. It went, I would s_ay, 50 feet. You could see it washed
the ground plumb away, took every bit of the soil.
Q. 50 feet back of the barn?
A. Yes.
Q. Let us get back to the culvert a minute. Tell the Court
and jury how was the culvert made, whether it was dirt, rock,
cement· or what under the old culvert Y Tell the Court and
jury whether it was rock or dirt or whaU
A. When it was single track years ago it was rock. When
they come and double-tracked it they widened it on both sides
and there was cement on both sides left and they took the
rock in the middle all out. They are all down through the
field now and I expect three to five tons ..
Q. Up under the railroad bed f
A. ·Under the railroad bed, yes. ·
Q. Tell what was in there, in the middle-not the concrete
but up in the culvert f
A. Th~ dirt and everything was washed away as wide a
place as· from here to the door.
Q. You don't understand what I mean. How was the culvert constructed under there f Was it concrete, rock, dirt or
what?
A. Rock and dirt p:ulled on top of ·it.
page 51 } Q. ·what happened to that rock and dirt!
A. It went from under there and broke the barn
log·s-them rocks.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Aiken:
Q. You say the high w_ater got back abo·ut 50 feet beyond
the barnY
A. Up on the hill.
Q. In a lateral way about as far as from here to the front
door of the courtroom t
A. Yes.
·
Q. About that far 7
A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT ·EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
- Q. Mr. Jefferson, do you remember when Mr. Tom Snead
cleaned out that culvert in 1941 t
A. Yes.
Q. Were you there at the time 7
A. Yes.
Q. Has anybody cleaned it o.ut since then f
A. Not in my knowing, no_.
page 52 } Q. How far is your house from the culvert t
.A. About 150 yards.
By Judge Aiken:
.
Q. You don't know whether anybody cleaned it out or not 1
A. I pass there ·practically every .day but I live beside it
and planted it for twenty years straight.
Mr. Whitehead: That is all. We might have one or two
witnesses in rebuttal.
Judge Aiken: If Your Honor please, we would like to
make a motion.
· (In chambers out of the presence of the jury)

Judge Aiken : The plaintiff has not shown damage as the
proximate result of any negligence on the part of the defendant and we make a motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence.
Mr. Whitehead: We say we have got two grounds here
that there is negligence. The first, of course, is that they
failed to keep the culvert cleaned out as it was their duty
to do and t11e second was that they had constructed a cul'9''ert
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which was inadequate to carry the water, and we.have proved
it. I don't know about a preponderance of the evidenee but
so far it is beyond all reasonable doubt. In order
page 53 ~ for the railroad company to be relieved of liability
the act of God must be the sole proximate cause
and if there is any negligence with that tl1ey are liable.
The Court: I will have to overrule that motion.
Judge Aiken: We want to note an exception to Your
Honor's ruling.
(The following proceedings were in the presence of the
jury)

E. M:. vVl,CKRE,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant and being first
duly s~orn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Jones :
•Q. What is your position?
A. Resident engineer with the Department of Highways.
Q. ·rn Pittsylvania County Y
.
A. Tn Pittsylvania County. .
Q. How long have you held that position?
A. Since July 1, 1938., in lhis county.
Q. You are an engineer by profession?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been with the State Highway ·ncpartment?
A. Twenty-two years the 10th day·of April.
Q. Have you been an engineer during that period?
A. Yes.
·
page 54 ~ Q. What does your work during that period re-.
quire you to do with regard to road builclingY
A. Supervise, maintenance and construction of highways.
Q. Is it required of you that you built culverts to drain
streams and build roads over them Y
A. Yes. ·
Q. In September of 1944, on the 18th of September, do you
remember the tremendous rain storm we had here?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Will you tell the Court and jury how much damage was.
done to your. roads and what area· it was in, especially to
bridges, culverts and fills Y
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.A. ,ven, the heaviest damage that we had was from several
miles north Gretna to several miles south of Chatham in a
diag·onal line across the county following mostlY. the Banister
River and its tributaries.
Q. Could you give us approximately what area that would
cover?
·
A. What part of the county?
Q. Yes.
A. Roughly half of the county.
Q. I believe Pittsylvania County has 1,01.2 square miles
area?
A. About that. I am not positive.
page 55 ~ Q. What damage did it do to bridges and fills
in that area Y
A. I wouldn't be positive as to the exact number of bridges
but it was about fifty some that washed out- entirely anJ
around seventy some that either were washed out or the approaches washed out.
·
Q. Do you know where Mr. Jefferson's farm is north of
Chatham?
A. No~ sir.
Q. Do you know where the overhead bridge is over the railroad north of Chatham?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is in evidence here that Mr. Jefferson lives right
along in that area, about three miles north of Cl1atham. That
storm hit within that area, did it not Y
A. It hit the 'White Thorn Creek area up there. ·
Q. That would be in this area you spoke of just nowf
A. Yes.
Q. What has it cost the State to repair the damage as a
result of that storm in Pittsylvania County Y
A. Up to the 1st of March something over $67,000. .
Q. And you haven't completed it yet?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you known any other rain since you have be.en in ·
this county or elsewhere comparable to that?
page 56 ~ A. No., sir.·
Q. Did you have any washed out bridges arn1
fills west of the Southern Railroad?
A. Yes, we had some west of the Southern Railroad.
Q. Were there very many west of the Southern?
·
A. Not as many west of the Southern Railroad as east of
the Southern Railroad.
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'Q. You ·haven't been to this particular place where it
washed out up here, this railroad fill t

A. No.
Q. You said 126 bridges destroyed Y
A. Not we had in the neighborhood of 50 that were washed
out, that is all sizes, arid then around 71, including those 50,

that fills or approaches were washed out.
, Q. I thought they were both together. Do you know
whether it washed any of the buildings away on any of these
streams?
.
A. Just east of Gretna-I don't remember the name of th~
mill but the mill washed and lodged right on the center of
Route 40 and Moses' mill washed out and came down against
57 west of·
Q. Immediately west of the railroad bridge?
A. Yes.
.
Q. It is in evidence here tha.t on the 18th about 9 o'clock
at night we had 2.94 inches of rain an hour, in one
page 57 ~ hour. 'fould a culvert w]:iich is 3% by 4 carry
·
that dramage for that much rain?
A. It would depend on how much territory it was draining.
Q. Assume that we have 120 to 160 acres drainage area,
would a culvert of that size, 31,4 by 4, be sufficient to carry
the water?
A~ It should be.
Q. That "\_Vould meet your requirements in building roads Y.
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Whitehead:
"Q. 160 acres of drainage area--what size culvert if the
rain fell 2% inches per hour, would you build Y
A. That would depend on the terrain of the land.
Q. Rolling land and not hilly land.
A. That size culvert should drain in rolling land from i26
to 250 acres,
Q. That is 2-inch rainfall?
A. Yes. ·
O~ And what size culvert would that beY
A. You said 12 square feet area Y
Q. It would be 4 by 4Y
A. No, that would be 16.
Q. It would be 3% by 3%?
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A. 3 by 4 would give you 12 feet.
Q. That was 2 inches rainfall Y
.A.. In how much time 7
Q. Per hour.
.A. Well, I would have to have a formula.
Q. In other words, what you told Mr. Jones you were guess·
ing au You weren't :figuring it out?
.A. Well, it would carry any normal rain that you could
prepare for.
Q. Normal rain Y
.A. Yes.
Q. It wouldn't carry a big freshet?
.A. Well, I don,t know. That is something hard to determine.
.
Q. I say it would not carry over 2 inches per hour, would

ilY

·

·

A.· I wouldn't like to say unless I had undertaken it.
Q. You wouldn't like to say?
A. I wouldn't like to say without :figuring it out.

Judge Aiken: If Your Honor please1 Mr. Whitehead and
ourselves have agreed that instead of brmging a witness from
Danville we will admit what she would say withpage 59 } out bringing her here. She is not well and couldn't
come.
The Court: Read it.
Judge Aiken: We agree to. this testimony: The Danville
weather station was established in April, 1891. The heaviest
rainfall since that time in any twenty-four hours was in
August, 1928, of 5.3 inches. The average annual rainfall in
Danville since 1891 is 41.89 inches a year.
.

E. M. MATTHEWS,
called as a witness by the defendant and being_ first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
Q. l\fr. Matthews, what is your position in Pittsylvania
County?
A. I am superinte:µdent of the agricultural experiment
station.
Q. Wbere is that located in reference to Chatham!
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A. Two miles east of Chatham.
Q. Do you know where the overhead bridge goe~ over the
Southern Railway north of Chatham t
A. ·Between here and Gretna, you mean.Y
Q. Yes.
·
·
A. Yes.
Q. I believe that is about three miles north of heref
A. Yes.
page 60 ~ Q. Do you know where Mr. S. f. Jefferson's
farm is!
A·. Yes, I know where his farm is.
Q. How far is that from your experimental station¥
A. I would say that is about five miles.
Q. By roadY
A. By road. By air I would say it would bP. three or four
miles.
·
Q. Do you maintain a weather rain gauge at your station!
A. Yes.
Q. To measure rainfall!
A. That is right.
Q. How long have you maintained such a gauge¥
A. We have a record now for twenty-one years.
Q. Will you please tell the Court and Jury what has becm
the average rainfall in this vicinity and the vicinity of yonr
gauge for the past twenty-one years Y
A. If I may refer to the chart here., the average for the
twenty years previous to the past was 41.66 inches per year..
Q. That is up until 1944 f
·
A. Up until 1944.
Q. What is the average rainfall for the month of September during that twenty-year period Y
A. The average for September was 3.08.
page 61 ~ Q. You make a daily recording Y
A. Yes, we record every day.
Q. What is the -recording in September, 19447
A. What was it for that month Y
Q. Yes.
A. It was 19.03 inches.
Q. Did you happe~ to record the rainfall 011 September
17th-18th, 1944?
A. One of the other fellows usually records this rainfall
but on the morning of the 18th after that very heavy rain I
· helped him measure. Of course, we have the records there
in my office all the time and I have the record here for each
one of those days.
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Q. Would you mind giving it to us, please 1 First let me
ask you what hour to l1our does this cover?
A. Our records are made from 5 P. M. until 5 P. M. That
is our normal period for recording for the 24-lfour period. It·
so happens that after that very heavy rain we went out there
n~xt morning and the rain gauge was nearly full of water so
. we measured it, which is not customary to meai::ure in the
morning, but we measured it at 8 :30 and at that time from 5
o'clock the pr~vious day, which was on the 18th, up to 8 :30
the next morning, it was 8.45.
Q. ·what time of day was that read in the morning?
A. About 8 :30.
page 62 ~ Q. What was the reading on Septemher i1th 7
A. On September 18th at 5 P. l\f.., tl1at beginning on the 17th at 5 P. l\tf. up to the 18th at 5 P. M. it was
1.59. I have on my little book here just when it began and
where it ended.
Q. Do you have your book with you Y
A. I think I have it for t.l1e month of Septemher.
Q. You made a memorandum in your bopk then Y .
A. Yes. Mr. Hedrick, when he writes it up, alway.s pul:3
the hour when it begins and when it ends. Mr. Hedrick is
the one who actually records it every day. His record shows
that the rain which he recorded on the 18th actually began
falling at 10 P. M. on the 17th and just Iila~ked continuous
over to 5 P. M. on the 18th and at 5 P. M. he recorded it., 1.59,
and marked it continuous, that it was still raining.
Q. vVhat was your reading? On the 20th Y Did you read
it on the 20th Y
A.
ell, on the 19th. The last one I read was the 18t11.
l.59 was the 18th. On the 19th we recorded 8.45 and continuous up to 10 A. M. We made it actually at 8 :30 P. M. and
it was 1.2 after that but we actually caught it at the end at
10 P. M.
Q. What was the total rainfall from about 10 :30 Sunday
which would be the 17th to 8 :30 on Tuesday which is the
19thY
A. That was 10.04. That is within one or two
page 63 ~ hwndreds of correct. One or two hu,ndreds of tlmt
fell after 8 :30.
Q. Is that an extraordinary rainfalH
A. I would say it was.
Q. Is there anything iri your records to show. the sauw
amount of rainfall in the same period of time as the period
of that night 1

,v
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A. No. We haye no other period, such a short period, that
would compa:re with that in rainfall~
Q. Let us go b~ck to the month of September. Will you give
us the periods of rainfall during that month Y
A. Well, I don't suppose you want them for every day.
Q. The periods. I happen to have a copy of w4at you have
got there. When was the first raip. indicated by you during
the month of September?
A. If you want me to read them all I will have. to refer to
this book here.
Q. See if it wasn't September 12th? .
A~ September 12th, 0.17~
Q. September 13th?
A. 3.82.
Q. September 14tliY
A. September 14th, 0.63.
.
Q. I believe that would make that three-day period reading 4.62 inches of rainfall?
A. 4.62.
pag~ 64 ~ Q. 'rhe heavy r;ain which we are talking about
·
carµe three days after that which was the 17th and
18th, wasn't iU
f!.. And 19th, yes.
Q. According· to your testim.o:q.y here, frQm 5 P. M. April
18th to 8 :30 A. M. April 19th you had 8.45 inches of rain Y
A. That is right.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. ~r~ you talking about April qr S~pt~mberY
A. This is September.
Mr. J 011:e~: S~ptember is the thn:e w~ are talking about~
By Mr. Jone&:
.
Q. Rave you anything comparable to tl}at in one p~tiqd
of time irt the history of your weather station? .
A. Nothing that wil\ equal it. Alter we ff?ceived this very
heavy r~in I did go back ~nd study my records fqr each .
month during the twenty years of p:t~viQus record ;and I think
the highest previous record t~at I had for any pne 24-hour
period was 4.75 on August 15, 1940.
Q. That was what we generally refer to as the flood of
1940, isn't ·it Y
A. I think so, yes. We had three days of heavy rain there.
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Q. An({ in :fiftee~. ho'1rs this doubled th~ alilQ1=Int tl1~t rou

.
page 65

~

had on August 15., 1940?
A. Approximately, yes~

·

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By ¥r. Whitehe~d;

.
'Q. L~t ~e ~ee if J g,et your :figures right. Take Septembe~
18th. You say frqµi p P. ¥. to 8 :30 ~- M. oil the 19th t4ere
was 8.451
A. That is ri.ght.
.
Q. That is. t5% hqurs ti~~ Y
A. Approximately, yes.
Q. 15% hours or 1.90 in«;lhes per hour Y
A. I hadn't figured it out h1-1t I believe it wQµld pe soip.eth.ing r:lPQtJt that! .
W. M. HOLCOMB,
called as a witnesf? by th~ defeµqant anq. being f!r,st q.uly
sworn, testified as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Jones:
,
. _.
.
·Q. I believe you live in Chatham, Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is Y<;>:Ur position Y
..
,
A. I am with the Soil Conservation Service.
Q. ;ijow long h3=ve yoµ. ·h~~n with ~hQm Y
page 66 ~ A. I have been with them since '35,
Q. Does the Soil Oonserv~Hoµ .$f:lr-vic,e m~jntaj.n
a rain gauge in the county Y ·
, ~- Y"es, sir we have four diff~re~t gnlJg~~ . ~catte+~d
throughout more or le!:!s between here ~:n~ Pry Fp~k ancl
Whitman.
·
Q. That is south of Chatham?
A. Yes.
.
. Q. Po yqu know !fr~ J~ffer~~m, ;Mr. S. F. Jefferso~¥
A. No, I dqn't.
.
.
.
Q! ])o you lrnow wh~re the ov~rli~~d }?ridge is tpat goes
ove·r the Southern Railway north of Chatham Y
·
A. ·what they call Dry Branch Bridget
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
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Q. Mr. Jefferson lives close to that bridge. What is the
nearest weather station that you have to that bridge that
records rainfall Y
·
A. We have one out here at the edge of Chatham.
Q. Is that an automatic recorded
A. We have an automatic recorder and then a standard
gauge there too. \Ve have them both, one to check against the
other. The recorder gauge only records about 8% inches
and then they have to have the standard gauge to catch any
rain bigger than that and then too- just to check the other
gauge. Sometimes the clock may stop or somepage 67 ~ thing happen to the automatic gauge.
Q. You have one to -check the other Y
A. Yes.
Q. Does that give an hourly readingf
A. The automatic one does, yes.
Q. Have you got a chart there of the hourly readings of
rainfall for September Y

The Court: Can't you gentlemen ag-ree on that Y
Mr. Whitehead: We will agree to all of that.
The Court: You can introduce that.
By Mr. Jones:
_
Q. What was the rainfall on the 18th day of September,
19447
· A. 7.27 inches.
Q. What was the heaviest rainfall, two hours of heaviest
rainfall, during that dayf
·
A. Well; between· 7 and 8 there was 1.39 and between 8 and
9 there was 2.94 inches.
Q. That is 4.33 inches in a two-hour period Y .
A. That is right.
.
Q. I notice you have on here that the bucket at this point
ran over. The standard recorder measured a total ramfall
of 10.41 inches of rain Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. What does that mean Y
page 68} A. That means the bucket on this recorder
·
gauge naturally ran over and we· didn't have any
record from there on this recording machine and on the standard machine it measured 10.24.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ·whitehead:
.
Q. Over how many hours was that 10.247
.
A. The rain started somewhere. between 11 and 12 o'clock
on the 17th, 11 P. M., just before midnight, with a gradrial
rain up until 8 o'clock that night and then she really came
down.
.
Q. H;ow long was this periQd of 10.24?
.
A. This bucket ran over at 6 P. M. on the 19th.
Q. Nearly two days, practically two days?
A. A day and a half and it rained some after that and
that is where the recording machine cut off. In other words,
tl1ere is a difference of, I think, about two inches of rain that
fell after that time that' is not on the recording machine.
· Q. This 10.24 then was about 36 hours, a period of 36
hours?
A. That. would ·be roughly correct.
· Mr. Jones: We would like to introduce this in evidence as
an exhibit.
page 69

~

(This paper was filed and marked Defendant's
Exhibit A)

.A. B. MOSES",
called as a witness by the defendant and being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMI~ATION.
By Mr. jones:
Q. Your name is A. B. Moses?
A. Yes, sir.
·,
Q. Where do you lJve Y ·
.
A. A little over a mile away from -town.
Q. How long have you lived around in this neighborhood ·r
A .. Well; I have .been there practically all my life exc6pl
a few years I lived up in the Valley.
Q. What is your business here, Mr. Moses?
A. Milling business and mercantile business too.
Q. You have a mercantile business and a millY
A. I did have a mill.
Q. Where is your store, Mr. Moses 7
A.· Just beyond Cherrystone Creek.
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Q. Your store is not over about a half mile from the court
.
house here, is it, just outside of the depot T
A. Just a little ways from the depot, yes, a quarter of a
mile.
.
Q. Do you mind telling us your age Y.
page 70 } A .. I was born in '71.
Q. That would make you 74 this yearY
A. 74.
Q. And you have been around here most of thAt lifc ~1
Where was your mill located, Mr. Moses Y
A. Ju:5t about a mile up the creek from where my store is
where the bridge is, down at the depot.
Q. Yoµr mill is on the part of the creek that is west of
Chatham and west of the Southern Railroad linet
A. What is thatf ·
Q. Was your mill on the western side of the railroad line?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What ~appened to your mill last September!
A. It washed awav.
Q. It washed away in the flood? Was it. _on the 18th of September that it washed away, that Monday!
A. Either the 18th or 19th, I ·have for gotten which.
Q. Sometime during the night Y
A. Yes, sir, at 9 o'clock at night.
_
Q. Cherrystone Creek flO\V,S on down by the depot here,
I beHeve., west of Chatham and goes.under the road not very
far from your store; is that right!
A., I guess it was· about a mile down to where it goes under
the railroad.
page 71 r Q. How close is your store from Cherrystone
Creek?
A. ·wen, making a rough guess at it-it was never. measured-somethi;ng over a hundred yards or about a hundred
yards.
·
Q. Somewhere about a hundred yards 1
A. Somewhere about that. ·
Q. During this flood on the night of the 18th of last September did the waters of Cherrysto,ne .Creek get up in your
storef
A. About 5 feet.
Q. About 5 feet deep in your store T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How hi~h .above the norm.al bed of Cherrystone Cr3ek
would you estimated your store 1s Y
·
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A. You mean from the· foundation of my store 7
Q. From the foundation of your store?
A. To normal water!
Q. To the bed of the stream., just a gnesa.
A. I would think it is somewhere close to 18 to 20 feet.
Q. Have yon got a heavy mark made with a pencil or something on the front of your store down here showing whire
the water reached that night?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. It is a mark that anybody can seeY
pag·e 72 ~ A.- Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall some engineers coming out
there a few days ago and measuring it Y
A. I wasn't there. I heard my clerk say he was ther8.
Q. But the mark is there where anybody can see it. About
bow high is that mark off of the ground Y If. a man stands
there on the ground and looks at that mark on the front of
your store, about how high is it off of the ground T
A. About 5 feet. I would guess that.
Q. In your recollection, Mr~ Moses, has there ever been
such a flood as tliat around our part of the country here 7
A. No, sir, I don't think there has. I am positive there
has not. The mill was built in_ 1864 and my "father bo,qg·ht
it in '65.
Q. That 11}.ill was built in· '64?
A. Yes. My father bought it in '68 and it has been in the
family ever since.
Q. It was built during the Ci'7il War?
A. Yes, sir. ·
.
·
Q. And it had stood there in operation from then until
,last September Y·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was the first time that it had ever been was4ed .
ouU
A. Yes.
page 73 ~ . Q. And was it washed completely away?
A, Yes, nothing there but the rocks.
Q. How far down the strMlll ·did it take it?
A. About at the end of the concrete bridge.
Q. About·down at the depot,
A. Part -of it is there yet. It is scattered everywhere but
part of it is there, the par·t that didn't break up such as the
roof and top floors are still down at the depot now, down at
Cl~errystone Bridge.
.
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CROSS EXAMlNATION.
By Mr. ,vhitehead:
Q. Do you know Mr. Sam Jefferson 1
A .. No, I do not.
Q. Do you know how far it is from your place out to Dry
Bddge7.
·
.A. From here to Dry Bridge Y
Q. Yes.
_
A. I don't know. I guess it is something like-it would
be a rough guess. I would say it is two and one-half or three
miles.
Q. You don't know anything about this culvert being
blocked up at Mr. Jefferson's!
A. I don't know a thing ~.n the world about 'it.
page 74

~

.
E. B. FITZGERALD.,.
called as ·a witness· bv the defendant and being
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By J ndge Aik~n:
. _
Q. Mr. Fitzgerald, I believe your name is E. B. Fitzgerald Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live t
A. I live at Gretna.
Q. What is your profession Y
,
A .. Civil engineer and land surveyor.
Q. Ar~ryou County Surveyor of Pittsylvania County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long· experience have you.had in engineering?
·
A. I have been County Surveyor since 1921, apout 24 years.
Q. Did you go out here to the branch by Mr. Jefferson's
place and make some measurements there Y
_
•
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you measure the elevation of where bis barn was
above the level of the bed of the stream Y
A. Yes.
Q. What is the elevation abo':'e the becl of the stream there,
Mr~ Fitzgerald Y
·
·
A. As near as we could .tell where the level of
page 75 ~ the ground was at the foundation of t11e barn, it
was 1.9 feet above the bed of the branch.

....
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•

. I

:. ~ Q: 1.9 feet above the bed of the brancb T ·
A .. Yes.~ .
. .. . · ,· : , - . . ,
Q. Did: you. see indications. there ·as to how: high the wa tc r
rose in that area around where the barn was¥
'
A.. By traeing· the water line back out into the field wn~
our best evidence there. ·
· Q: How high· a 'level did· the .water attain there above the
·.bed of the branch T
. A. 5 feet, the ~est we ·could tell.
; Q. That means that· it got:up· 5 feet above the level of the
:branch on a level?
1

· A:.- Yes. · ·

·~
·, :
Q. Do·ydu know the name of that branch thereT

A. No, sir. ·.

· ··

··

...

·

: · .

Q: Has it got any name that you know ofY

A. Not that I lrnow of, sir.
· ' .Q. Did- you go at ·our request over to Mr. A.. B. Moses'
store.? ·
·
' ·
·
.·A.·Yes.

Q. That was. jm,,t a short distance west of Chatham, I beJieve/just beyond the depotT
"A. Yes.·
. .·
Q. On Highway No. 40¥
,.. ·
A. On 57 .
. page 76 ~ . Q. ~id you see on the front of his· store there
a heavy ·mark~ approximately 5 feet above the
ground? -··
··
·
1
•• •

1

•

·

•

A. I did ..

~

.

··~·

:.Q. pid you'measure··tlie ele':ation of that mark above tho
bed· of Cherrystone Creek Y•

. .

.

•

A. I did~
. ::
. . ..
. ' ··
. Q.,Jio:w high i~. that .above 9herrystone Creek?
.· A. 28 feet.·.
· · .; t · ·
•·
·
·
· · Q. The·waters :of Cherrystone Cre~k then rose at that point
· 28'£eet 1
·
'
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
' ..-.
1.i ,. Q~ ..¥t! }fitzgerald, _were :you here in Pittsylvania ·dounty
or' in :Gt~tna last September 18th .~nd 19th when we had this
,
·
·-hea;vy~i:~il}:t . ·.; .
.1£ ;_ ~· .:A....Ye~i-' ·=- . · · . .
,
.
,
.
.
,
.
..... · Q. Are you.fl.!,miliar with .a b_ran,~h between here and' Gretna
that cro~ses Route 29 near Mcf a:aden 's filling statioi;i !
A. Where McFadden's ·filling station was. · · ·
Q. Can you tell us how high the bridge of Route 29 is
above the level of that branch f
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A. How high the bridge is above the level of the branch r
Q. Yes, I mean rlow at normal times~
.
A. 13 feet from the bed of the creek up to the bridge.
Q. The bed of the creek there is 13 feet below the bridge?
A. Yes. Let me look at my notes .to .make sure
page 77 } I am right on that. You mean to the top of the
road?
Q. Yes.
. . ,
..
A ...From the bed of the creek to the top of the road is
10-1/2 feet.
. . .
,
Q. What is the name of that stream there, Mr. Fitzgerald?
A. That is the headwate~·s pf .White .Thorn Creek •
. Q. Is it a good sized stream at that point or noU
A. It is a good El.ized little branch.
Q. Just a branch?
.A.. Yes.
. ·~
.
.. .
.
Q. Do you know whether that got up out of its banks and
overflowed Route 29 that nightY
A. Well, I didn't see it. at _th~ time but. I saw the debris,
how far it went up in the bridges ~J1d µi _th_e trees thei·e and
that went up 16 feet above the heel of the creek.
Q. That branch then rose 16 feet that night above its normal bed!
. ·.
4-: Yes, sir, above. ,the bed of the c,reek. . . . . ..
Q. Hav~. yoq ~.eas~red. any pt~~t 9ra~clie~ #found here to
see how high they rose at that time? Have you taken any
other measurements of any other streams T
A.· I lookeil ~t 01;1e ~thei: s,tre~gi,:a ..srp~ll qr~c\-jtl~t 4so.tjth
of Mr. Jefferson's house . south of the raricn that
page 78 } goes under the railroad,
iri qitestiQh, ab.out
th~ ~ame si~e as th.at. brapeh in questio.n,.
down
below the railroad a couple of hundred yifrds and \he ]?est we
could ten .there it went about 6. feet high on that branch.
Q. That was a branch up
ih that
heigiiborlioocl .
of Mr.' Jefferson Y
I

hie one

tlie·re

went

same

.~: .i~~

H ab9µt th~. SB;me size bran~h as tii~ oh~ that rose
5 feet there at his place Y
A. Yes, sir.
~- How far is it froll}. iiO
"" ..- ·
A. A quarter to 3: ha,£. iniJe~ . , . .
Q. Did you measure any other one Y
A~ No, sir.
.
. ,
,·. . . .
. .
_
Q. Do you know anything about a· inill·being washed over
into the middle of a road east of Gretri.aY
j

•
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What about thaU .
..
.
_ .
. .
A. Tliat was a mill about three miles east oi Gtetiia that
was just washed away down to the foundation or ij()wii
the rock. ; It was about a three-_story ,mill, sa'*mill ahd .shbp,
and that was wa·shed comple~ely nway.
~. "W'J1ere did it come to re$U
. ..
·
A .. About half 'of the fop w!is left about four feet
on
the highway on Route Not 40,, i{own the stream about a quarter
bf a fuil~ from th~ min.
· page 79 ~ Q. From where tlie Ihill, was Y
A. Yes.
Q. What stream W~s that oli; Mr~ Fitzgetald?
A. It was George's Creek.
·
.
Q. How big a sJream is that?
__
_
A:· I wo{Htl $ay .libqut like Chijrrysfoti~ wheri .it t>as~~s
Cliatham liere or m.aylle a iittl~ l>it smaller.
'
Q. Could you form any estimate of hbw liigli tliat strtfam ·
rose?
A .. I. didn't hieasu.re tl)at; sfr~: We ~eV'er lia8 knbwn the
water to get tip in the -Ihill aiifl it whsheu tlie mill completely
away.
i.,...
.. ·-·
_
_
Q. Fro:r;n your experj~iic~, 1u_~; Fit~g·erald~ .singe you have
lived 'in this part 'of the bourltfy, liow n'o~s ihe flobd of last_
· September compare :with any;thi~g tp~t_yqµ _ ever ~ver seen Y
A. I have never seen anytliirl.~ lil(e, it ih tp}: li~~.- . _ . : ..
.- Q. Have· you ever. seen anythmg Uillt coUla eveh approach

to

u."

I

it+

.

.

•

.

· A. No, sir. . .
. . ..
. . .
. . ..
_.
. .
Q. Wliat did you say the ha.me 'of this little branch is up
here?
·
A. The heau#at~rs of White Th'oth dreeK. .
Q. Mr. Fitigerald, a-r~ yB1,1· faiiiil~~f with the ~ritihng~ ar~a,
the approximat'e df~i~uig(! ·*rea, of the l:fratich above
page
tli~ culvert oii Mh IT~ffeHpJi 's prop·erty?
_
A. Not very familiar wit:l\ it. I lcfo~e·a- tjyer it
casually when. we went qut to talre the other meashr'e~erits.
'"Q. What so·rt of topbgfapliy is it 7
A. Down next to the railroad it has been old field pJpe..
Q. How is the topography or slope generally? Is it rolling or flat or how would you describe iU
·
A. Well, it is not real steep but it is fairly rolling.
Q. If we assumed that that drainage area is somewhere between 130 and 160 acres, would you say that a culvert 3 by 4

so }

.- }"

V
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would be sufficient to carry off any run-off of water that might
reasonably be expected to come down to it?
· ·
A. It would look so, sir.
Q. Do you think thi~.t w911ld be an adequate culvert to build
there, 3 by 4 Y
- • ·· . ~
·.
.
A;·T thi11k -so.
.
.
,. .
.
' - ·Q. Do- yqu think thaJ_w.ould accommodate any kind. of.. ~
. ·-_, rain that we could·have expected to..co~e to our part of the
couIJ.try or could have. expected-tp.con.ie. b.e~or~ last Sep_teµiber 1. ,
· -· · ; ·
·
- ·A. The fact that it has done it ail these years would be a
good answer to that. . I th_ink. so. .
·· . CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
_ . .
_
Q.. Did you know this _culvert has been blocked up there
. · two-thi;i:d~ ·Oll that bank twice in the last four or
page 81 ~ five ..y;~aFs? ,. . . ·.
:.
·
. .
·.
.
.
A. No, sir. · - · · . . , ,
·
· . ..
Q. Did you make ~~y ~stima te according to the engineer
code. a~ to .th~ size culvert it wo-µ~4, t~ke for that drainage
areaY
· . A. I looked over the Talbott formula.
· -Q. Wbiit did it show'f-Or 160 acres drainag~, sloping terri··· k toryT
· -; · . ·
. .. ·
· A. From 120 to 160 I think it showed 12 feet .
. Q .. That was 120 acrest
· . '. -.,...
· ·
·
· A. "I" say::from 120 to 160 -acres I think that showed 12

feet.
-.·· · . : ; · ~ .. - ~
Q. Was -that .2-inch rainfalf'or 1-inch rainf~ll or 4-inch
rainfall per hour 7
··
,·
· A. In other wor:ds,-I didn't go. into it that deep.
Q. In oth~r. w:o.rds, you h~v:e1;i/t..;figured. it. out Y .
A. I haven't .gone i~tq. the rainfall.
.
Q. Did you see that 3-foot culvert there before the new
culvert was constructed Y. . • .. • . . .
.
-,
•
A. No, sir.
· '. ~:· ,' · Q. You.don't know anything al>out whether it was blocked
or notf
·
A. No, sir.

.,

.

....
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page 82 ~

J. S. CARTER,
called as a witness by the defendant and being first
cluly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
Q. Mr. Carter, what is your profession?
A. Civil Engineer.
. Q. How long have you been a civil engineer?
A. For about twenty-five years.
Q. Were you for a period resident engineer of the State
Highway Department for Pittsylvania County?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How long a period did that cover?
.
A. I was with the Highway Department about three years .
and before that I was with the county as county engineer for
about thirteen years.
Q. All of that work covered similar duties f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Co:µstruction ~nd maintenance of highways and bridges 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your present occupatiqn, Mr. Carter?
A. I am employed by the Town of Chatham as Director of
Public Works.
· Q. Director of Public Works and Engineer of the Town of
Chatham?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you recall the rain of the 17th and 18th
._
page 83 ~ of Septerpper, 1944?
A. Very well, yes, sir.
Q. I believe here in Chatham that the water plant was put
out of commission, wasn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high did the wat~r rise ·at t~at particular point?
A. About 14 feet in the plant, I think.
Q. In the building·?
A. Yes.
Q. How far was that from the bed of the creekY
A. The building is located about 200 feet from the edge
of the creek.
Q. Mr. Carter, did you at the request of Judge Aiken and
myself, make a survey estimate of this creek out here that
overflowed Mr. Jefferson?
·
·
A. Yes. I went out and inspected it. · I didn't mak\ any
map or anything of that kind.

"
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Q. YOU Itlbde Sbill~ measurements to see what the area of
the watershed was Y
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. What was thah
A; I estimated about 150 acres.
Q. What type of land is it' . .
.
.
A. It is rolling agricultural lahd. Patt of it is in ,voods.
Q. We e~pect to show tliat Jhere was ~ culv~rt
page 84 ~ in that railroad tlu~t was 3-i/2 _by 4 feet. Could
you tellfrom your experie~ce a~d from your ~nowledge of ehgi:neering whether or ~not that culvert w~s sufficient
to carry off th.e normal waterfall and ~ny extra rainfall which
might be anticipated in t}:lat area?
.
.
.
A. Yes, sir. I checked that size.~. ~. was ~old by one of the
representatives of the railroad c.o~pany that that was the
size of the culvert. I checked tlie rtece~s~ry drainage area
for 150 acres and I consider that ample for that size block
of land~
Q. There _has been some testimo.~y _in here by another engineer about using some constants that Hiey wor~ thi~ out by.
· Will you e;plain to the jury what constant means or how you
work on itY
A. There is rlii engineering formula known as the Talbott
f OrJ?Ula t~at is .used, I t~in~, J>ractic~Ur ~verywhere f ?! computmg the water area or rather the size of an openmg for
a drainage structure, for culverts and small bridges, nrtd that
Talbott formula uses a constant. It runs from 1.0 oil down
to zero. 1.0 is supposed to be. used in .steep, tocky, mountainous land and then as your Ian.d flatte_iis ottt you decrease
that constant. Most books recoi;nm~nd using one:.third to onefourth for tolling agricultutal la~d~ ....
Q. And that is the ctmsbiht?
page 85 ~ 4-. Th~t is the constant I used _in ~rriving at a
whtet spac¢ qf .betweeµ 12 a~c} 13 feet.
Q. Is that the constant that ydu used wherl you were con~
structing highway bridges and culverts Y
A. Yes, sir.
. .
Q. And that is. an ac:~~pted formula to go by in failroad nnd
anv other constrtlctioii Y
·
.A. So f~r as I know,_ it is, yes sir.
. .
·
Q. Mr. Carter, I don't believe .this particular culvert was
there when you were out there, was it!
A. No, sir.
Q. ;Did you measure where the culvert openfog was to where
the barn was?
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A. Yes.
Q. Tell the distance?
A. About 275 feet .
. Q~. In line with ~he..flow of water through that culver!, how
was the barn located?
.
A. Almost in dir~ct line. 1\.ssuniing tliat the railroad track
runs due- north and south,. which it do~s:h 't exactly rtih tfoit
~ourse, ~mt assmningtha~ it qoes and th.at the ctilvert is ~rossmg at right angles to the railroad, which, woul<;l make it run
east and w~st, tl;te barn is located just a sl~ght distance southeast f tom the opening of the culvert.
page 86 } Q. Water flowing through there at a heavy rate,
as much as the culvert could stand, would thtow it
directly in line with that?
..
·
A. I think it would go directly ag~ilist the loctition of the
barn..
. ..
Q. The bed of the branch curves alittle bit1.
A. The bed of the branch ctlrves mofa to the south and is
located. between 25 and 30 feet sooth of where th~ barn was
located.
Q. Let us assume that culvert was taking e_verytliing it
could take and water was pushing it pretty liatd, wotild that
throw water right into that barn Y
A. It would, yes, sir. .
Q. Did you measure any other streams around in that
vicinity as to how high the water was?
.
A. I noticed the stream j~st south of tlie oilt:5 tlie barn was
located oil which is about the same size streliifi and at one
point where a fence crosses t~e.stream tllete is soine old drift
collected on the top strand of the wire fence _which is abt111t 6
feet above the bed of the stream.
Q. How high did that rise!
A. 6 feet above.
Q. Could you get any estimate of how high this stream tdse Y
A~ No; sfr.. I doi1 't know~ It appeared from ihe
page 87 ~ wash there in the lowgrounds or flat land near the
barn that it might have been about fl feet abbve
the bed of the stream-b.etween 5 and 6 feet.
Q. Mr. Cattet; here at Chatham you lUid to go around and
make a sutvey around tl1e tdwn to see what damage was doneJ
did you not?
A. Yes.
Q .. What was the conditi.oii of the roads approaching
Chatham that day following that storm?
A. Chatham was completely isolated for a while right after
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· that storm. All the highways leading into town were blocked
or washed out.
Q. How long did it take to fix them, do you recall Y
A. I think traffic started moving over the· road between
here and Danville some time early the next morning after the
rain the night before but the other roads were blocked several hours longer. I really don't know just how long. In all
cases, I think it was one-way traffic.·
Q. How long was the Town of Chatham without water!
A. About three days.
Q. Was it without lights any of that time, do you recall f
A. I don't recall whether the lights were off or not.
Q. How about railroad eerviceY
A. No trains through here for about three days.
Q. In your memory did you ever know any rain approaching this!
page 88 ~ A. No, I did not. The water plant· in 1940-we
had high water that was said to be about a foot
above anyt~ing else that any water had ever been known
since the plant was built, which has been in operation about
25 years, and this high water last summer was over 8 feet
above the water mark of 1940. ·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Mr. Carter, did you know that in 1940 and in June of
1944 that the water backed up out at Jefferson's culvert on
the embankment nearly two-thirds t!) the top 1
A. No, sir.
·
· Q. If this cuJvert was 25 pe! cent blocked on S-eptember
18th what effect would that have on the carry-off of the culvert!
.A. It would reduce the capacity further by at least that
much.
Q. .At least 25 per cent.
A. About that.- ·
Q. YOU said you thought that that culvert Was large enough
to take it. Why did the railroad company build a new culvert since then Y
page 89

~

Judge Aiken: We object to that.
· The Court : Sustained.
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T. F. Webb.
By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. You knew that the embankment and the fill washed away
there when the water went over it 7
A. I didn't go out there. I was told by some of the employees of the railroad company that it did wash out.
Q. Do you know Mr. Sours Y
A. Yes .
.Q. He is a competent eng·ineer, is he noU
A. Yes.
Q. He has had lots of experience building culverts and
highways and different things over the State, hasn't he Y
A. He has been following that profession for some time,
yes.
Q. This map that he has says there· is 160 acres in that
drainage area. Do you think that is correct Y
A. It could be, yes, sir. I just made an estimate.
· Q. If he made a survey and said it is 160 acres, you don't
doubt that that is correct Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. You figured your estimate on a clean culvert wit4 150
acres drainage when you said a 3-1/2 by 4 foot culvert was
enough Y You figured on a clean culvert, 150 acres drainage¥
A. Yes.
·
page 90

~

T. F. WEBB,
called as a witness by the defendant and being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Aiken:
Q. You are Mr. Taylor Webb, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are a State Police officer!
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Where are your headquarters Y .
A. Here in Chatham.
Q. How long have you been located in Chatham?
A. I came in Chatham the 15th of March, 1939.
Q. Were you with the State Police before you came herc,Y
A. Ye_s, sir.
Q. Do you remember the flood last September?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Were you here then?
A. Yes, sir.

· T. F. Web_b.
Q. Can you tell us of any misfortune th:at befell people
around here as a. result of. that floo.~?
M:r. Whitehead: If it will save time, we will admit all of
that. There is no arg\illl:ent-about any of that.
Judge Aike:ri: We would like for him to tell it.
The Court: Just repeating what all of these other witnesses
have saidY
page 91 ~ Judge .Aiken: We have some other instan~es.
We have something we are going to ask him that
we ha':en 't asked 1;1nybody else.
·
·
The Court: I would· ~refer that you confine yourself to
some special 'insfance. · I think it p.as been proved that W€ had
a flood in 19~.
·
By Judge Aiken:
.
Q. Mr. Webb, yo.uknow where Route 29 crosses a bra1:1ch up
here at McFadden's filling. stati9:r;i; l b.~lieye they c~ll it the·
headwaters of Whitestone Creek?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything. about two or three ladies having
their automobile washed away th~i;eY·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us about tllat, please.·
A. -That night I had a call that water was across 29 at that
particular point. I left Chathaw and went there as soon as
I co:uld get·there a_nd when I arrived at the seen~ there was
a car in the water with three ladi.es in it, an elderly ladv and
two young girls. She was ta~ng them back to school. These
two girls had pulled practica.lly all o.f t}J.eir clothes off and
got out of the car.
·

By the Court:
Q. Just tell what happened.
page 92 f A. They. w:ere getting to. saf_ety. Tl)~ car. w.a$hed
away, washed off the road down into the 'Yoods 1;tnd
was found the next day.

By Judge .AJk~11,:
Q. Was the cai: on RQu.te 29 f
A. Yes, sir, at fb:st it was,
Q. Was the car there when you got there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far had it stopped before getting to th~ bridge Y
A. I couldn't tell. The water W~$. all Qver the·road and it
was apout 10 or 15 or possible more of these big moving vans,
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trucks, aU ove~ the road there ru,;rd a bus a_~d traffic was GPW.pletely blocked there.
.
Q. The water did pick this car up then and wash it off of
R-0ute 29?
A. Yes, sir, washed it down into the woods and turned it
over into the trees.
Q. Those ladies had to swim?
A. I didn't see th_em_ but t)ley were wet ~-11 over and h~d
practically all of their clothes oil ancl ~aid ,tl;t_ey pulled them
off in orqer. t~ Iwep from getti~g dr()wn~d.·
Q. Did you have any trouble along on_ the road where there
was no creek or streain wi,tl;l yQur (!ar, having the earb-q;.retordrowned out?
page !:)3 ~ A.. :M:i
wa.e diro~e.d o-qt th:,;ee dif.(~re1=1ct times
that night, once in the Town of_ Chatham. M1\
Wickre,. t~e Highway: E.~gi])eer, came up behind me and
pushed ·me. We were drow~~d. ou.t in th.e hollQ:w right there
in fro_:,;it o~ tl~e. f'ure Oil. pla.cQ.
Q. On Main Street in Chatham?·
A. Yes, sir,
Q. Wa.s yo_u_r ~~t_her. v.isWng, yo_u at that. time-!
A. Yes, i;;ir~
Q. Did he have any trouble getting away!
A. He c<rnldn. 't g~t aw~y: u:ntU. the. n.e:;t day.,
Q. Were the State highways closed around Chatham?
A. Yes, sh~. That n_igh~ yq\1; co.1;tldµ.'t g~t out of Ch~tham·
either way. Th~. higl)way w~~- l;>l.oGk.~d: at· Ollerrystone Cr~ek.
· south of· Chatl).am an.d bl_ocke<:l. over h~r~ at th,e pl.ace you, were
speaking about north and 57 was blocked both ways.
Q._ ID: your ti;m~ h!\ve yo:u ev:~r s.e.e11i ai_ l;l.Q.Q.cl iJ}. thiij. part of
the country a1i1ytp.ing. like. thE:1J t
A. No, sir, I have never seen anytlii;ng: U.l~e. t.bAt,
Q. It was the heaviest rainfall in short period of ti111:e th.at
you have ever seen T
A. Yes, sir, it was.

G~r

a

CROSS EXAMINATION:
By Mr. Whitehead:
page 94

~

·

·

Q. Yo~ dql].;t lp~QW. ~:r,1ytp.j.pg t;\bQ1Jt th.is culve;rt

at Mr. Jefferson's?· ·

·

·

·
. A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know w:l.i~tb..Eff ~t if? a l~ttJ(:) ~ulv~i:t,. big <mlvert,
or blocked or anything a_bout itT
A. No, sir, I don't even know where it is.
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R. M. BANKHEAD,
called as a witness by the defendant and being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT E~MINATION.

By Mr. Jones :
Q. Mr. Bankhead, by whom are you employed?
A. By the Southern Railway.
Q. What is your position with the Southern Railway?
A. Track supervisor.
Q. What does that require in your duties!
A. Looking after maintenance of the track.
Q. Do you inspect to see whether culverts and bridges and
all are in good condition T
·
.
A. Anything that would be pertaining to ti1e upkeep of
the railroad along my line of work.
·. '
Q. Does it come under your supervision between Chatham
and Gretna?
4. Yes, sir.
page 95 ~ Q. Do you know where this farm of Mr. Jefferson is north of Chatham, the culvert there?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. How long have you been doing this work for the Railroad?
.
A. I have been on this particular job nine years.
~. Did you inspect that culvert Y Do you recollect inspecting that culvert or do you have any record of inspecting that •
culvert? ·
.
'
A. The only record I can give you is the inspection was
the latter part of June or first part of July, 1944.
Q. You inspected it then T
A. Yes.
;
.•;
Q. What did it show?
. . '
A. It showed it to be OK.
Q. Was it open!
A. Yes.
Q. Carrying the water?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The record doesn't show any sign of it being closed up
at alU
_
.
.A. No, sir, no sign of it being closed up.
Q. Do you recall that particular time!
.A. We cut right of way along about the first part of June
"":
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or the 15th and I usually try to cover my territory
after that on account of cutting the rubbish on the
hill~ides and, in case water would wash, it would
come around into a culvert and try to see that they are all
kept cleaned out as quick after it is cut as possible.
Q. That was the time you cut it along there that you went
to see whether anything had banked in there to close it up T
A. That is right.
page 96

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Do you know how all that honeysuckle got there in two
or three months' time in the culvert and in front of itf
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't put it there?
.A. No, sir.
Q. You are not the section foreman on that section Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Hogan is the section foreman Y
A. He come there in· March ..
Q. .And he has had charge of it since March Y
A. Yes.
Q. If anyone had cleaned out he would have known it,
wouldn't he Y
A. I don't know. We would have cleaned it out before
he came.
page 97 ~ Q. If anybody had cleaned it out he would have
known it since the first of March?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Did you know the culvert hadn't been cleaned out since
May 29, 1941 t
.
A. I don't know when it was cleaned out, nq, no more than
we get instructions to clean them out and inspect them twice
a year.
Q. You don't know that it had been cleaned out ~ince 19411
A. I know it was in good condition the latter.part of July or
the first of August in 1944.
·
Q. And honeysuclde was all up in the bottom of it and· you
call that in good condition Y
A. No .honeysuckJe was in the culvert when I inspected it.
Q. How did the honeysuckle get there?
A. I don't know. I couldn't tell you how it got there.
Q. 'And you say you went there and looked at it Y
A. Yes.

l
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BroJ;i. -

i~a cii4n'.t ~e~:;~~j)ip#qy~u~~te .at ii1it

. . · ..

A. Rqneys-uckle l),ac~ up in the. bpttorµ .from the culve1·t.
'.Q.. ;Ho:w.. ~b.out. all :of that iii th~ culvert, in front of the

culvert and ol_l. top,.,of tp~; culv;eFtY . · . : .·. .
..
.·., .
. . . . . A.~ T.he.r~ .wa~1' ~(a:Q.y,491\eysµc~e there. It had
page 98 ~ bee;p. remov~d 3;nd c~t- !}W&y ·. w4eµ, l- was there the
latter part of June and lirst of July:
Q. Who cut itY
.
A. Whoever cut t~e -righ~ of. ~ay. ... ·
Q. That was ten or fifteen years ago Y
A. No, sir. We cut right of way twic-e ~- ye~,. -. . · 1 •
Q. ~1y is °ft..tlµs ~adn~t. bee:n .cl~r~ned,; or. c~t since· ;;9fl Y
. A. He cut around -it. 11 there wasn't anything for ]um to
clean he couictn't clean ariytliing.
. . . ' .· .
Q. How long does it take honeysuckle to come up and grow
over a place Y
.. ,
A. I q.on~t ]q10~ .hq:w long. If it was in a fertile place it
don't take so very Ionf
' .
Q. It doesn't take, oye~ ..six, months to wrap a place up 1
A. I don't know how long.
Q. Not over .t":elve .;rno,11:th.s-? , ... ,·
.,
A. I couldn't tell you exactly how long.

E. E. BRbWN;

. . . .. .

calleq._as.~.wipi~~s.by the defendant and being.first duly
testified as fo1lows :

sworn,

:biRE.CT EXAMINATION.
By Judge AikJ~M:, , n: : .·, . .. ,, .·. , .· . :.:, 1 .._, . .- •· . i • ., ,
·
~· r. nrown, I be1ieve you are the. ~ra1ilJnris t ~ r
page. 99 ~ of So~t~x:µ .R3:iJ~aY.. f~r. wh~i.. pa;rt..of the line·¥
. A.· Between Monroe to Greensboro.
Q.
hi Danviil~;

Your home is ·
t: ~:~,;;i~,! a<> y~u reniembe~ tne flood ia~t septeriib~~ 1

A. Yes, sir. -i __ ·. •
•· ., r,~
• ...
· . -.
Can yo~ t!tl~ ;~~--- wh~t eff~.cti ~h_at ,fl?o4. pad on the operation ·of the trams of the Southern Ra1l:wayT ·. . , .... . .

9.

A, ~~- ~t.411i't ..rw~1 a1:1y. t.raiR,S ! ?Y~f: tliis.: pitj#,cular .PPrf\011

of the railroad after No: ,19 .flie. mght or September iSth until
48 the morµip.~ of ~~pte.wber ~i. . . . .
. .. . ;
Q. For· about three days then there was no tram service
along here through Chatham!
A. No, sir.

Sorith~rn

Ry. bo. s. F .. JeftJrsciK
V.

. .

.

. )

l

E. E~ Brown.
• •

Q. Did you have
through?
.

''

to

I '

· '-•

deto'ur

•

•

yotir

'· ,.· .•

l

hai~s any to get tl1em

1: !!f;i~~~!~!dtf~t~f}fe~rie NOrf~lk &j~JtJrii
1

through Roanoke and Winston-Salem into Greensboi·o and
then others were detoured s:>iver thr~-, F. & P. and Seaboard·
ii:µ9. ~a_~ejgh aH-p. sqrpe~ pf them\ca~e .up .oyer; ~e Richmond
:Oivision_in!<> Danvill~ ari~ some over t,~e. iW.o:r;f01Jr 1irl.de... !-S~ : ·;
Q. This 1s the mam lme of the Sout1iern here, I beueve;
isn't i.U..
·
page 100 ~ A. Yes~
Q. The Southern 's main line from Washington
to Atlanta!
A. yes.
.
. rI
. • •
.
,. • • r
• • . • \ r t -~
.

was!~~si11~~!1~r~utiti~1~i
~tt~~Jitir~ fie A\1
right? ..
0

A. Yes, sir. .
. , ,
.· .J
·
Q. How. long iJ.i4 l1i~l
~p.tlt~(Y?~ t6 detour trains Y
A. They detoured until the mornmg of the, ~ls.t.
Q. Would your trains operate at their regular ~v.eei{,, mg.ke
the regular schedule, after traffic was resumed 6ri the main

~eeii

ha~

line, ·
A. No, sir.

·

Q. Can you do it now f
A. No, sir.

Mr. Whitelieiid:. wtirt lias tli''t

liiat is

it·t

to ci ~itli id
1
.

tiJ:

-~ ., : . ,
of file

The Court: I think
gdinggfi~ht
tT¥~g~- .AJk~: ·, J;t,j_s Jo,, ~lio~.Jhe..natl\fe.
exterit
damages to tfie whole count~ys1de by t:he flood.

m:..

-

;%-t ~~! ~ hei"r_ho~d no~tli ot her~,

ByQ~

A_. -y~~,~S!f.• ,.-.· .~ •' "' ~:,· , ·,;. ,;: r:··:' l ·
page 101 } .. ~Q~'.x~,1t1.~t1lJ ~ave slow orders at certain
·on the mam hne Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they still repairing the roadbed?
A. Yes, sir. . . ·.
..
Q. Haven't finishect H yeH
A. No, sir.

·'rap:-;

points

J
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J. G. Todd.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead:
·
Q. You don't know anything about this culvert out at :Mr.
Jefferson's, do you, Mr. Brown T
A. No, sir.

J. G. TODD,
called as a witness by the defendant and being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Aiken:
.
.
Q. Mr. Todd, what is your position, please?
A. I am an assistant engineer in the maintenance department in the Charlotte office of the railway.
·
Q. Is that the· headquarters of the engineering department
of the Southern Railway T
A. Of the eastern lines, yes, sir.
page 102 ~ Q.. And your home is in Charlotte, North Carolina!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with the company during the period of last
September at the time of this flood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been with them f
A. Very nearly thirty years.
Q. Can you tell us anything about the nature and extent of
the physical damage to the· company's main line throug·hout
iVirginia Y ·
·
A. In a general way, yes, sir, I am pretty familiar with itnot all of the details. I have had to handle some of the cost
:figures and do some of the supervision work further up.
Q. Where was the most heavily injured point or points?
.A. The greatest damage done to our main line was in the
vicinity of Covesville up in Albemarle County.
Q. That was a little this side .of Charlottesville T
A. Yes, about the Albemarle-Nelson County line.
Q. Where else Y
A. Covesville-two spots there wereThe Court: You are getting far away from the scene of
this accident.
·

·
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a., Todd.

By Judge Aiken:
Q. How about Pittsylvania County?
,
A. There were two or three spots.
· page 103 ~ Q. Was there much physical injury to the company's roadbed in Pittsylvania Countv?
A. Our ,estimates on the work, not all expenses, "'amounted
to about three hundred thousand dollars in Pittsylvania
·
County alone.
Q. About three hundred thousand dollars to the railway
company's roadbed in Pittsylvania County?
A. That is it.
Q. Mr. Todd, can you tell us the di.mensions of this culvert
up at Mr. Jefferson's farm?
A. Only by records. I ha:ve never been· on the ground at
that particular job.
Mr. Whitehead: If he hasn't measured the culvert, we
_ ,
object to that.
The Court: I think the objection should be sustained.
_Haven't you proven the size of that culverU
Mr. Whitehead: Mr. Jefferson measured it with a rule.
The Court: What did that show?
Mr. Whitehead: 3 feet 4 inches high and 3 feet wide.
Judge Aiken: This witnes·s is prepared to say what the
records of the engineering department of the railpage 104 ~ way company show.
The Court: Is this the only witness you can
prove it by?
- Judge Aiken: Yes, sir~
Mr. Whitehead: As I understand, this witness doesn't
know whether· it was built by that. All he is talking about
is some record in the office down yonder.
By Judge Aiken:
Q. Have you got those records with you?
A. No, only from recollection, not observation.
The Court: I don't think he can testify to that.
By Judge Aiken:
Q. Do you know what the drainage area of that culvert h;? .
A. I have not runJudge Aiken: Any objection to that?
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J. G. ~odd.
Mr. Whitehead: If he knows what the drainage area is.
Judge Aiken: By his records.
Mr. Whitehead: What recordY

By Judge Aiken:
Q. Have you looked at the recordst
A. I looked at the drainag·e area marked on the
page 105 ~ geological smvey map. I didn't take all. of the
record. I just had an opportunity to observe them
because I had to assemble them and work with them.
The Court: I don't think this witness is competent to
testify to that.
Judge Aiken: Your Honor, for the record we would like
to have the witness answer this question about the size of
that culvert.
(The following took place in chambers out of the presence
of the jury.)
By Judge Aiken:
Q. Mr. Todd, will you tell us what the records of the eng·ineering department show as to the size of that culvert T
A. Yes, what we call our valuation map. It is a map prepared by the Valuation Department and filed with the Valuation Department of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
That map was last revised-I don't remember the revision
date. It indicates that on· the orig·inal main track of that
· railroad it was 3112 by 4 feet rock box culvert and at the time
of double tracking, whatever year this was, between 1910 and
1916 sometime, the culvert was extended with concrete 3 feet
by 4 feet, giving it a net minimum area in the culvert of 12
square feet.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Whitehead:
Q. Were you there when it was constructed Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever measured iU
A. No, sir.
Q. And all you are going by is your recollection of the
records?
A. Our records, a copy of which we have in our office, being an original copy that our engineering department in
page 106

~
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J. G. Todd.
Washington filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Q. And all you are going by is your recollection Y
A. That is all.
·
By the Court:
Q. Where are your company's.records? ·
.
A. Those tracings are kept in our valuation branch of the
engineering office in Washington~
Q. You do not have them available here T
A. No, sir. We have blueprint maps of them· in our office
down there and the supervisor for Danville has some for his
appropriate territorv which would include this and anyone
that would have access to th~m would have copies.
.
The Court: I think if your witness had these records they
would be the best evidence and could be submitted to the
jury but under the circumstances I don't think his evidence is
~ompetent.
Judge Aiken: We note an exception.
page 107 . Judge Aiken: That is all the evidence we have
unless we can get a copy of that map from Danville.
(The Court and connsel returned to the courtroom)
The Court: Gentlemen of the Jury, we are going to adjourn this case until 10 o'clock i~ the ;morning. In the meantime don't let anybody discuss it with yon or in your presence.
Chatham, Virginia,
March 26, 1945.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Appearances : As beretofore noted.
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·. SHIRLEY CARTER~
being recalled, further testified as follows:
· DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
Q. Mr. Carter, in testifying yesterday, I failed to ask you
one or two questions~ Did you go to that branch in question
here in the last few days to estimate the normal flow of water
in that.channel?
A. Yes, sir.
page 108 r Q. When did you go?
A. Last Friday.
Q. What did you find?
A. I estimated about a four inch pipe would carry tbe
water flowing at that time.
Q. That was in the normal course of things?
A. Yes, sir.
.·
·
Q. As an engineer for the Town of Chatham, do you have
to figure the size pipes to carry water in streams T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And also: the water line?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. We expect to show in evidence here by map that. ·the
first culvert, built by the Railway Company, was three and a
half feet by four feet, which. was a rock culvert. Subsequently, along about 1914 to 1916, there was an addition to
that of a concrete culv:ert, which .was four feet by three feet,
of concrete. Will you t~ll the jury whether that four by three
foot culvert of concrete would carrv the same water as a rock
culvert four by three and a half feet'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhyY
· ·
A. The rock culvert., the walls would be a little bit irregular,
and would cause a friction inside the barrel of the culvert,
whereas the concrete would be smooth and there
page 109 ~ would be no friction due to irregularity. Therefore, the three and a h~lf foot rock culvert would
have about the same capacity as the three by four concrete
culvert.
.
Q. Did you observe the topography of the land where this·
barn was situated?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. The stream flows approximately east ·and west?
A. Generally speaking,. yes, sir.

I
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Shirley Carter.

Q. The barn was located, according to the evidence here,
on the south side of the stream~
A. No; sir. The barn was !Qcated on the north side of the ""
present stream.
Q. ,vhich is higher, the north bank or the south bank? ·
A. It appeared to me to be about the same; the north side
might be about one or two inches lower.
Q. Would a rise of five feet go· to the barn Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What is the type of that land, hard or spongy when
weU
A. On the south side it appeared to be more marshy or
softer than the north. That appeared t9 be good hard ground.
Q. Would it get soft in a heavy rain Y
A. I don't think it would get mirey.
Q.. Would it get soft enoug·h so that a barn of tobacco would
•
tend to sink Y
page 110 ~ A. I imagine it would unless particular care
was given to the construction of the foundation.
Q. That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Whitehead:
·Q. About the branch bed on Mr. Jefferson's side, did you
see the old branch bed before the washout f
A. I saw some signs that I thought was the old one.
Q. And that was south of the new branch bed f
Q. en, just east of the barn it appeared to be a little
bit north of the old branch bed, but they were very close to- ·
gether. :
Q. From the. culvert down to· the stream, the old branch
bed was on the· right-hand side and the new one on the left Y
· A. It was hard for me to tell.,
Q. You never saw the old branch before the flood f
A. No, sir.
· Q. 'l'hat 's all..

,v
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J. G. TODD.,
being recalled, futthet testified

T
as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION~
Bv Mf. Jtines:

•
Q. Mr~ Todd; in te~tifyhig yesterday, ydu aid
page 111 ~ not have before ydti the ,niap or blueprint or th~.:..:.;.
J\fr. Whitehead: Unless that is a record we object to it
The Court: Tliey can develop wheie he gets that. Are
you seeking to show what was excluded by the Court on
yesterday, Mr. JbnesY
Mr; Jones: Yes, sir;
The Court : The· size of the ~tllvett 1
Mr. Jones: Yes, sir.
.
Tlie Ccnirt: Arttl you are s~eking to prove that oy th~ files
of the Railway Company Y
Mr. ~:fones : Yes; sit~.
.
The Court : It was not made bf this witness Y
Mr. Jones: No, sir.
·
The Court : But was taken from the files of this company 7
Mr. Jones: Yes, sir.
·
The Court: I think that is proper..
.
Mr. Whit~head: Provided it was construct~d accdrding· to
the blueprint
The Court: Yoh cttrl cross~examirte drt that
By Mr. Jones:
Q. This is d~signa~ed a~ Stat~on 2323+20 to Station
2524=t40; dated December 31; 1927. I ask you if this is n
blueprint of that particular section?
pag·e 112 ~ A. Yes; sir.
· ·
.
.
Q. Where did you obtain that bluepriht?
A. We obtaJned this from the_ office ·of otlr Chief En.ginrler
in Washingtonj who prepar~~ tliis, antl ~ither be of the
I. C. C. one keep a duplicate. We ask him for a rri~p ahd
he is the man who files our evaluation records with tlie LC. C.
in Washington.
Q. So the I. C. C. requires this to be filed Y
A. I think so, yes, sir.
Q. That is the law Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get this blueprint?
A. From the Chief Engineer's office in Washington.

Southern Rt. cu. v.
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J. G. Todd.

Q; Do yon also have a copy in yom.· office iii bharlatte y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Is this a copy of tlie orle in Qhathairi Y
A. That is a duplicate, ~ou might say.
Q. You have access to this map yourself?
A. Yes.; sir;
.
..
.
.
Q. Does this show that portion of the :railway ri!tht of way
that contains that culvert Y
·
A. Yes, sir. From what I tiriderstiliid; the ciiivE!rt is ttllout
one mile southward from this mile pdst 2i4; Tliat shows a
culvert.
. . Mr. Jones: "\Ve would like at this time to of.
The Court: Ali right, sir. .
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit Todd No. 1.
By Mr. Jones:
Q. Please show what this map shows as to this culvert you
·
. . . _
have designated as 26937
A. Tliere is a culvert, concrete, on the left side, and 31h
by 4 feet stone, on the right side.
Q. Pid you testify.- yesterd~F as to ~h~n the aingle track
was n:rst constructed and when the deubl\3 track was eon.;.
strucied?
'
..
'•
.
.
'
A. I don.'t recall, b}lt the gep.er~l r~collection ..was that th~
single track was built about_ t:qe Qonfe,qerate w~r ti$e and
the double trf!ck. was extend~d afte.r tl;le first World War,
It was delayed when war broke out in Eur~pe; ~nd, extt:!iided
after the war. It was completed about twenty-five years
ago.
.
Q. That is all.
page

ii3 } fer the.map as ~xh{bit.Todd No.1.

CROSS EXAMINATION. By Mr. Whitehead:
.
Q. Of course, all you are testifying to is what you see 011
this map. As far as your- p'er§erial knowledge goes, you have
not seen it at all Y
A. That. is it.
·
. · . . Q. You nev,er .even s.aw the cuive!H
·.
page 114 } A. l_.nev~r ha~ occasion to be on the ground.
Q. That is all.
(Tlie defendants rests)
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S. F. JEFFERSON,
the plaintiff, being recalled, further testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whitehead: .
Q. Just tell the ·court and jury about that branch and .culvert before and after the flood.
A. Well, the bed on the side next to the barn was two f~et,
I would say, higher than it was.
Q. And how is it now¥
A. It's altogether different. They cut a channel in the
new culvert.
Q. How far was the new culvert from the barn, now 7
A. It's a lot nearer up ther~ by the barn.
. Q. That is all .
.(No cross examination)
pa~e 115

~

MOTION TO STRIKE THE EVIDENCE.

Judge .Aiken: If Your Honor please, we move that the
evidence of the plaintiff be stricken from· the record on two
grounds; first, that there is no evidence here of any lack of
ordinary care on the part of the defendant, and second, th}.c.t
even if there were, there is ~o evidence that there was any
causal connection between any lack of ordinary care and the
resulting damages.
The Court: I will have to overrule that motion, Judge.
Judge Aiken: We except, if Your Honor pleas~.
The Court: All right.
page 116

t

INSTRUCTIONS.
I ((fiven).

The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of· the
Southern Railway Company in constructing and maintaining
the culvert under the tracks of the Southern Railway Company adjacent to the lands of the plaintiff, S. F. Jefferson,
to exercise such care as a reasonably prudent person would
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have exercised under similar circumstances in order to avoid
damaging the lands and property of the said plaintiff,, and
that it was the drity of the said railway company to build said
culvert large enoug·h to drain the area that would reasonably
be expected to drain through the same and it was also the
duty of the Southern Railway Company to exercise clue care
not to allow said culvert to become obstructed by either honeysuckle or any other trash that would obstruct the natural
flow of the water at seasons of either low or high water. And
if the jury believe f roni the preponderance of the evidence
tl1at the Southern Railway Compariy either failed to construct
said culvert large enough to carry such volume of water as
could be reasonably expected, or allowed said culvert ·to become partially filled with honeysuckle and trash to .such au
extent that it obstructed the natural flow of the water at seasons of either low or high water which might be reasonably
·
anticipated by the parties, and by reason of said
page ·117 ~ failure, and as a proximate result thereof caused
the damage complained of in this proceeding,
then you should find a verdict for the plaintiff.
II (Given).
•

I

The Co-qrt instructs the jury that the Southern Railway
Company is e~empt from liability if an '' act of· God'' is the
pr9ximate and sole cause of the damage complained of, but
the Court tells the jury that even though the immediate cause
of the damage is an act of God, nevertheless, if the negligence of the Southern Railway Company mingles with the
act. of God as an active and cooperative cause, the Southern
Railway Company 5s liable. The Court tells the jury that if
the negligence of the Southern Railway Coinpanv concurs in
and contributes to the damage, the Southern Railwav Company is not_ exempt from liability.
"
III (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that .an unusual or extraordinary rainfall and resulting freshet, to excuse liability as
an act of God, must not only be the proximate cause, but
the sole cause of the damage, and·if the damages occasioned
by an act of God would not have occurred unless the Souther?} Railway Company's neg·ligence cooperated therewith as
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an efficient and contributing causec that the· Southpage 118 ~ ern Railway Company is liable ..

IV (Given).
The Court. instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the said S. F. Jefferson is entitled to recover
damages as a result of the freshet on the 18th dav of Sept~mber, 1944, then you may award him such sum as"' you may
think fair and just, ~ot exceeding the sum of three thousand
dollars.
·
The Court: ·what are your objections to plaintiff's instructions 1
Judge Aiken: We object to No. I; but we have not quite
made up our minds about II and III, but we do object to I.
After the Court reads it, we will give our objectio.n.
The Court: What is your objection Y
Judge Aiken: In the latter part of it there, ''or allowed
said· culvert to become obstructed with honeysuck]e and trash
to such an extent". I think that should be qualified that that
obstruction bas g·ot to reta'rd water.
·
The Court: I think you are probably right. The whole
tl1eory ~f this ease is that the culvert should be larg·e enough
or should not become obstructed so tba t it would obstruct the
anticipated' flow of water. How do you want to amend that?
Judge Aiken : I don't want to amend it. I
, page 119 ~ want somebody else to amend it.
The Court: A.11 right, I will amend it.
Judge A..iken: That covers the objection stated and I want
to make a further objection. We object on the further
grounds that the plaintiff is not entitled to any instructions
that would permit a recovery in this action, because there is
no evidence in the record of any negligence and no evidence
of any negligence that is the proximate cause of the injurycomplained of. That applies to Instructions II and III, too.
The Court: I, II and III will be given. Is there any objection IV.
Judge Aiken: The sam~ objection to IV.
The Court: No. IV will be given.
Judge Aiken : · We except to the ruling of the Court in
granting Instructions I, II, III and IV on tlie grounds already
stated in the objections.
·
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A (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that such occurrences of nature that are so extraordinary and unusual that a man exercising ordinary foresight and prudence would not be expected
to anticipate such an occurrence, the occurrence is what is
known to the law as an act of Goel. The law does
page 120 ~ not hold any person or corporation responsible
for damages caused solely by an act of God~
B (Given).
The Court in.structs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence tbat all or any part of the damage complained of was
solely and proximately caused by an extraordinary and unusual flood or freshet in the branch in question that a "reasonably prudent man in this locality would not have anticipated
and guarded against, and not by a rise or freshet such as persons of ordinary c~re and prudence would. reasonably expect
and guard against, then the jury must find for the defendant,
the Southern Railway Company.
· D (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that even though they may
believe from the evidence that ther~ was some growth of
honeysuckle and some debris in the culvert~ yet, if they further believe from the evidence that this did not materially.
contribute to the damages complained of by the plaintiff and
that he would have sustained damages anyway, regardless
of the honeysuckle and debris, they should find their verdict
for the defendant.
pag·e 121}

E (Given).

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the defendant's culvert wus of such
a size and opening as would have been constructed by others
in making fills and drainage culverts to drain similar watershed drained by the ·branch, after taking into consideration
the topographv of the watershed, along with its area an:d the
probable amount· of water that might be expected in the
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branch in flood or normal flow, then you cannot say that the
defendant was guilty of negligen~e in constructing and maintaining the culvert of the size and capacity of tlle one in question.
F (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of· the
defendant -to use reasonable care and caution to keep the culvert in question free from debris and growth, so that water
coul~ fully flow through the same, and if you believe from the
evidence that the defendant did regularly inspect the culvert
in question and used reasonable diligence to keep the same
free of growth and debris, then you shall find defendant not
guilty of negligence in this respect.
-

.

. Mr. ,Vhitehead :· I I1ave- no objection. to Instructions A and D, but I do object to Band ·c. I see
no necessity in giving them both.
The Court: You·object to Band Con the grounds that they
are repetitious Y
Mr. Whitehead: Yes, sir.
Judge Aiken: vYe withdraw C.
Mr. Whitehead: W.e object to this one word in D. We
object to the word "materially."
The Court: Judge Aiken, why do you insist upon the word
''materially' 'Y
Judge Aiken: Just a_ matter of common sense, it se~ms
to me. I think any contribution has got to be material before
it amounts t9 anything. If it is contributory negligence it's
got to be material.
page 122

~

After the verdict was received the f o11owing motion w:a.s
made by counsel for defendant: "·we move that the verdict
be set aside as contrary to the law and the evidence and without evidence to support it. We would be glad to argue it at
the Court's convenience.''
The Court overruled the motion and the defendant. ex-·
cepted.
page 123

~

Virginia:

At a Circ"Q.it Court continued and held f 9r the County of
Pittsylvania, at the Courthouse thereof., on Monday, the 26th

Southerµ Ry. Co! v. S. F. Jefferson,

day of Mr1rch, in the yeiir of our Lord, oµe thonaand nine
lmndred and forty-five.
S! F ... J effe:rso;n, l'la.intiff,
v.
Sm1th~rn RaUwRY Compnpy, Defendant,
NOTICE OF }JQTION FOR JUDGMENT.

Thia day ~ame the plaintiff, by bis attorney, as well as the
defendant, by ite· ~ttorney~, and it appearing to the Court
that the defendant, on the 24th day of March, 1945., filed its
pfoa of Not Guilty to th~ tr~~pasa in the notice iiled, and on
this 26th day of March, 1946, filed its. Grot1nds of Defense to
the plaintiff's claim, and the issue being joined, there came a
Jury, to-wit: S.. V. Moorm~n, Benjamip M. Harvey,t E. W.
Owen, J. II, Nea.I, D. lI, Finch, P. A. Farmer and R. ~. Love.,
who b~ing formed according to law, and eworn to try l.he
issue joined, and rellder a tru,e verdict according to the ~vi:..
dent.le; After completion of evidence for the plaintiff, the
deftmdant, by Qounsel moved the. Court to strike the evidence
Qf the plaintiff fJU the groimd that the pro:limate ca11s~ of damagea ·to the plaintiff's pi•operty wer{:} not due to any negli-.
geuce on the· part of the defendant company, The Court
after consideration 0£ tha said motion overrules the same, and
the defendant by 001.mael e~Qr.pted, And the Jury after he.nring f1.Jrther evideneo in this OA$a ware di~charged t1ntil tQ.morrow morning at ten o 'cloek.
pa.ga 124

~

Vjrginia ;

At a Circuit Co-urt continu0.d and held for the County of
Pittsylvania, at th~ Oo1.n thouse thereof, on Tueijday, th~ 27th
clay of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and forty-five.
1

Present 1 HonQrable Kennon C. Whittle~ Judge.
S. F. Jefferson,. Plaintiff,

v.

Southern Railway Company, Defendant,
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NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
This day came again the plaintiff by his attorney as well as
the defendant, by its attorneys., arid the jm·y sworn on yesterday appeared in· court according to their adjournment, and
having fully heard the · evidence, the defendant by counsel
moved the Court to strike the evidence of the plaintiff on the
following grounds; (1) That there is no evidence here of any
lack of ordinary care on the part of the defendant. (2) That
even if there were, there is no evidence that there was any
causal connection between any lack of ordinary care and the
resulting damages. The Court after consideration of the said
motion doth overrule the same, and the defendant by counsel
accepted. And the ,Jury having fully heard the evidence, instructions of the Court and argument of counsel, upon their
oath do say; "We the Jury find for the Plaintiff and affix
sum of $750.00 Seven hundred fifty Dollars Damage.'' Thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside
theNverdict of the Jury as contrary to the law and the evidence, and without evidence to support it, and enter judgment
for the defendant. The Court after consideration of the said
motion doth overrule the same, and the defendant by counsel
·excepted. Therefore., it is considered by the Court, that the
·
plaintiff recover of defendant, $750.00.with interpage 125 ~ est from date, and his costs in this behalf expended, to which defendant by counsel excepts.
And the defendant, by counsel, indicating its desire to apply
to the 'Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error and
:~upersedeas to the said judgment, it is ordered that judgment
be suspended until sixty days from this date, upon the defendant, or someone for .it, entering into a suspension bond
before the Clerk of this Court with security to be approved
by the said Clerk, within fifteen (15) days from this date in
the penalty of One Thousand Dollars, ($1,000.00}.
A copy teste ;
E. E. FRIEND, Clerk.
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CERTIFICATE OF TRIAL JUDGE.
I, Kennon C. Whittle, Judge of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County; who presided over the trial of the case.· of
S. F. Jefferson v. Southern Railway Company in said court .
at Chatham, Virginia, on March 26, 1945, do certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct transcript of all the testimony
_ and evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff and the
defendant, together with the objections made and exceptions
taken thereto by the respective parties therein set forth, and
all other incidents of the trial of said cause, including all"
rulings of the Court and the exceptions thereto with grounds
assigned, and the instructions given by the Court, together·
with the objections and exceptions noted. ·
.
The exhibits referred to in the fore going transcript of the
testimony and offered in evidence, marked D_e..
page 127 ~ fendant's Exhibit A and Exhibit Todd No. 1 are
·
duly authenticated by me and made a part pf the
record in this case. Upon request of the defendant., by its
counsel, such original exhibits so authenticated shall be for~
warded to the Clerk .of the Supreme Court of Appeals to .be
used at the hearing on appeal.
I further certify that this ecrtificate has been tendered to
and signed by me within the time prescribed by Code Sec_tion
6252 for tendering and signing bills of exceptions and that
reasonable notice in writing bas been given to the attorney
for the plaintiff of the time and place at which said certificate
would be tendered.
·
Given under my· hand _this 21 day of May, 1945.
KENNON C. WHITTLE,
.
Judge of the Circuit Court of PittsylvaniaCounty, Virginia.
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Southern Railway Company
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8~

S~:ipr~µ.w. Vourt 9~

·

.4.p:pe;d~

9£

Virginia

O~R.Tl:FIOA.TE Of cr..,:,nnK,
I, E. E. Frien~, Cl~rk 9f the Qir~uit Cpnrt qf Pittsylv.m1ia
Oounty, Virginia, certify that th~ foregoipg tr~nscript of tb9
evidenoe· and othe11 incidents of the trial Qr the case, of ~~ F.
Jefferson v. S0uthe11n ];tai}way QompanJ, tog~ther with tile
certifloate of Kennon Q. Whittle, Judge·, l1as been delivere<l
tp and filed wit:4 me this ~i d~y of May, l94f).
E. E. :WRI'.(DND7 CJerk.
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C~RK'S CERTlrlCA~E.

I~ E. E. Friend, Clerlr of th~ Circuit Ceurt Qf Pittsylvania
County, Virginia, do certify th~t the fpregoing is ll true trnnscript of the Peoord in thE} Qase gf S~ F. Jeffer~on v. Southern
Railway Company, }3:tely penqin~ j11 sAid ~ourt.
I furthe:v certify t'.p.at the s&me· W~E! not made up and completed and deltv~r-ed uµtil the plaintiff had received due notice thereof a~d of the intention 9f the <;1.ef~ndant to applr to
tl1e SupFeme Court of ~ppeals f gr a writ pf ~fror and si1pcrsedeas to the judgment therein!
oierk

:m. El FRlijND,

9f the Oir~uit Court o~ Pittsylv~11fo.
Co1Jrity? Virginia.

·

A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, CJ. C,
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